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General Supplements

General Supplements

Carron Oil
Great digestive aid and promotes a
healthy coat. Great for healthy bones,
teeth and joints. Rich in calcium, Omega
3 & 6.
4.5L - €16.95 (75 Days)
20L - €55.95 (333 Days)

Linseed Oil (Flax Oil)
For coat gloss, energy and mobility. Rich
in Omega 3 & 6. It is also a useful 
digestive aid. Good for weight gain 
without increasing feed levels.
4.5L - €14.95 (90 Days)
20L - €55.95 (400 Days)

Virgin Soya Oil
Feed this very high grade oil to give a
really healthy shine to the coat.
Maintains mobility. An excellent source
of “non heating” energy. 
4.5L - €14.95 (45 Days)
20L - €59.95 (200 Days)

Cider Apple Vinegar
Natural probiotic, maintains flexibility
and also aids digestion. Can also restore
appetite and improve coat condition.
4.5L - €12.95 (36 Days)
20L - €54.95 (160 Days)

Molasses
Molasses is an old favourite to improve
feed palatability, disguise medication in
feed and maintain energy levels.
4.5L - €7.95
20L - €33.95

Cod Liver Oil Blend
Promotes good health, a shiny coat,
bright eyes, teeth, bones and hooves.
Contains Omega 3 essential oil, vitamins
A, D3 and E and a source of energy. 
4.5L - €18.95 (90 Days)
20L - €77.95 (400 Days)

Uckele Horse Honey
Compounded with a glucose polymer,
pure honey and apple flavor in aqueous
solution. A balanced blend of vitamins
and minerals, scientifically blended to be
used as a supplement for horses. Blood
builder. Contains B-complex vitamins
including vitamin B-12 and bioavailable
iron.
3.75L - €39.95 (125 Days)

Free Delivery For All Orders Over €80.00
Tel 061 582230 / Fax 061 582234

Uckele CocoSoya Oil
Coconut and Soybean Oils. A natural
source of Omega 3, 6 & 9. Increases feed
palatability. Improves hair coat gloss,
improves feed utilization and is a natural
source of Vitamin E. Increases calories in
the diet which are slowly metabolized.
3.75L - €26.95 (62 Days)

Uckele Equisweet Apple
Sugar-Free, apple flavour to enhance the
palatability of any feed.  Can also be
used to disguise medication in feed.
473ml - €11.95 (16 Days)

Su-Per® Appetite
For horses that are off feed, have a poor
appetite, or are picky eaters. Very 
effective for horses that are off feed due
to stress caused by competition, 
dehydration, or transport. 
946ml - €11.95 (31 Days)
3.75L - €29.95 (125 Days)

Net-Tex Pick Me Up
As it's name suggests - Pick's up poor or
under performing animals. This product
is rich in vitamins and minerals.
1L - €17.95 (33 Days)

Dodson & Horrell Garlic
Granules Tub
Helps maintain the digestion, respiratory
& immune system. A natural fly 
repellent. 
1Kg - €8.95 (30 Days)
3Kg - €24.95 (90 Days)
5Kg - €38.95 (150 Days)

Dodson & Horrell Garlic
Granules Refill
Refill bag for the above garlic tubs.
1Kg - €6.95 (30 Days)
3Kg - €18.95 (90 Days)
12.5Kg - €81.95 

Dodson & Horrell Garlic 
Powder Tub
Pure garlic in powder form.
1Kg - €7.95 (30 Days)
3Kg - €19.95 (90 Days)
5Kg - €29.95 (150 Days)

Dodson & Horrell Garlic Powder
Refill
Refill bag for the above garlic tubs.
1Kg - €4.95 (30 Days)



Dodson & Horrell Itch Free
Formulated to nutritionally support 
horses that suffer from Sweet Itch, with
Chamomile for its soothing properties
and Nettle to support skin and coat 
condition. 1Kg - €15.95 (28 Days)

Dodson & Horrell Show Blend
Formulated to nutritionally support 
general health, along with benefiting coat
and skin condition. Herbal blend.
1Kg - €13.95 (28 Days)

Dodson & Horrell Seaweed
A natural source of over 30 vitamins,
minerals and 20 Amino Acids.
2Kg - €11.95 (60 Days)
4Kg - €19.95 (120 Days)
25Kg - €66.95(750 Days)

Dodson & Horrell Equi-Bites
A treat with a difference! Big tub full of
vitamins & minerals. Easy and 
convenient to feed from your hand. Ideal
for leisure horses in work or at grass. 
3Kg - €14.95

Su-Per® Show Coat
Promotes the growth of an
exceptionally shiny & healthy coat. You
will be amazed at the health and shine of
your horses coat!
2.5lb - €19.95 (40 Days)
Su-Per® Gain Weight
Fat - 50% & Protein - 15% - Probiotics
to aid digestion! A concentrated fat 
supplement designed to help maintain
weight on hard keepers and to help
underweight horses reach their proper
weight safely. 
10lb - €55.95 (80 Days)

Su-Per® Immunoboost
Formulated to strengthen the horse’s
immune system, while also boosting the
immune response to toxins and
pathogens in the body. Can be used as a
daily maintenance supplement, or used in
times of increased risk of illness.
4lb - €59.95 (64 Days)

Su-Per® Omega Flax
The effects of this supplement are 
profound, resulting in increased
endurance and stamina, delayed fatigue,
and reduced recovery time. Also 
produces a stunning healthy coat.
15lb - €49.95 (60 Days)

Su-Per® Garlic D.E. (Formerly Bye Fly)
Garlic, Yeast, Vinegar, Thiamine,
Diatomaceous Earth and Grape Seed
Extract deter biting flies and midges.
Most flying insects will simply keep their
distance. This combination of nutrients
causes the horse to excrete an odor that
insects absolutely hate. May take as long
as 2 weeks of supplementation to take
full effect. 3lb - €19.95 (48 Days)

Real Carrot Rings
Fed as either as a treat or mixed in with
food. 750g - €6.95

Real Apple Slices
Fed as either as a treat or mixed in with
food. 500g - €4.95

TopSpec Feed Balancer
A comprehensive non-heating feed 
balancer and digestive aid. Optimum 
levels of 27 micronutrients to balance
feed and improve its utilisation. Non
heating formula.
20Kg - €53.95

Blue Chip Feed Balancers
Available in 4 varieties. 
Original - €51.95
Lami Light (Overweight & Laminitis
Prone) - €45.95
Dynamic (Assists Joints & Mobility) -
€55.95
Pro (Performance Horses) - €54.95
Su-Per® Aller-G
An all-natural supplement designed for
horses with seasonal allergies. Contains a
proprietary blend of Grape Seed Extract,
Echinacea, Goldenseal and bioflavanoids.
2.5lb - €39.95 (40 Days)

For Optimum Skeletal Development 
& Conformation Of Youngstock

Ideal For Fast Growing Weanlings At
Risk Of Developmental Problems 

Specifically Formulated For Breeding
Stock & Horses In Intense Work

Balance The Diet Of Horses 
Fed Straight Cereals

General Supplements Page 5
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Licks & Treats

Licks & Treats

Dodson & Horrell Pasture Block
Pasture Block is a vitamin, mineral and
trace element block for horses and ponies
at grass or on a reduced concentrate
feed. It also contains QLC anti-oxidants,
bioplex minerals and biotin. For use in
field or stable.
10Kg - €22.95
Dodson & Horrell Salisel Salt
Stones
Sourced from an ancient,
dried up ocean. Contains a
rope to hang up. Contains
natural minerals. 1Kg - €5.95

Dodson & Horrell Mineral Salt
Licks
Multi-Vitamin licks available in Apple or
Mint flavour. 2Kg - €1.95
Horslyx Original
Contains high specification vitamin, 
mineral and trace element package to
balance forage and grazing. Reduces
boredom and stress.
5Kg - €14.50
15Kg - €31.95

Horslyx Mobility
Glucosamine HCI, MSM and omega oils
together with high specification vitamin,
mineral and trace element package 
balance forage and grazing.
5Kg - €18.50, 15Kg - €37.95

Horslyx Respiratory
Menthol, eucalyptus and aniseed 
together with high specification vitamin,
mineral and trace element package 
balance forage and
grazing.
5Kg - €18.50
15Kg - €37.95

Horslyx Garlic
A natural supplement for general health
and an aid to deter biting insects. Garlic,
together with high specification vitamin,
mineral and trace element package 
balance forage and
grazing.
5Kg - €18.50
15Kg - €37.95
Horslyx Mini Licks
They are so tasty that horses and ponies
love them, making this a dual purpose
product that is a useful treat with a very
serious nutritional benefit! 
Available in Original, Mint, Respiratory
or Garlic
€4.50

Horslyx Holder
To be used in conjunction with 5kg
Horslyx refills. Versatile wall mounting
bracket and tub, to be used in the stable,
horsebox or field. €38.95

Dodson & Horrell Pasture Sticks
Appetising and palatable herbal treat,
containing a blend of ten meadow herbs.
With a selection of essential minerals and
vitamins.
500g - €3.95

Dodson & Horrell Pasture
Cruchies 
A healthy multi-vitamin & mineral treat
that your horse will love. Pasture
Crunchies are the ideal treat or reward,
providing an appetizing treat with some
essential minerals and vitamins and
added cod liver oil.  Apple or Mint
500g - €5.95

Dodson & Horrell All Heart
Treats
These heart shaped mint treats are made
from wholesome natural ingredients and
are ideal for treating or rewarding your
horse or pony.
200g - €1.95

Spillers Treats
A delicious tasty snack for ponies and
horses. Available
in either Apple,
Spearmint or
Meadow Herb.
1Kg - €4.95

Likit Little Refill
Assorted flavours -  Use with the
Boredom Breaker or Tongue Twister.
1’s - €2.50
5 Pack - €11.95
Likit Refill
Assorted flavours - Use with the Likit
Holder or Boredom Breaker.
1’s - €3.50, 3 Pack - €9.95
Likit Holder
Is available in a variety of
colours and comes complete with 
matching rope and a Likit in Assorted
Flavours. €13.95

LaminShield
Magnesium can play a key role in the
prevention of laminitis. Provides a safe,
palatable and easy way to provide 
supplementary magnesium to horses, 2Kg - €14.95

See Toy Section 
For Likit Toys

See Toy Section 
For Likit Toys

Plastic
Holder
Sold

Seperately



Distributed By: Orchard Equestrian Ltd.,
Unit 18, Westlink Business Park, 

Ennis Road, Limerick.
Tel 061 582230 / Fax 061 582234
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Performance / Vitamins

Performance/Vitamins

Uckele TMG Liquid
Essential Metobolic Energy - Supports
Athletic Performance & Recovery. The
ingredients aid in normal liver function
and also support energy production to
maximize athletic performance.
946ml - €34.95 (33 Days)

Uckele Copper Poly
A cost effective way to supplement 
copper.
1lb - €16.95 (60 Days)

Uckele Carboload
100% Complex Carbohydrates.
Malto Dextrin is often used by athletes
for rapidly available energy release and
easy absorption.
5lb - €32.95 (14 Days)

Uckele HY-XL Race Fuel 
Vitamin, mineral and amino acid blend
for supporting energy production, stress
recovery, muscular power and a 
balanced adaption to high-intensity 
exercise or events. This highly
absorbable paste can be utilized both
pre- and post-event for maximum benefit
and recovery. 80ml - €9.95

Su-Per® Supplement
Rich in Iron and Copper - Fortified with
Vitamins and Minerals. Will assist in
maintaining optimum health and 
maximising athletic potential. 
Our best seller
946ml - €8.95 (31 Days)
3.75L - €27.95 (125 Days)

Su-Per® Muscle Builder
Contains the plant sterol Gamma
Oryzanol. Provides powerful 
antioxidants and will promote muscle
development and improved overall
appearance. Excellent for show or sales
preperation. Burns fat, builds lean 
muscle mass.
946ml - €59.95 (32 Days)

Su-Per® Gamma Oryzanol
Ultra Pure
Burns fat, builds lean muscle mass.
Improves strength and athleticism.
Excellent for show or sales preperation.
2lb - €129.95 (350 - 700 Days)

Su-Per® Form
An all round supplement. Multi-Vitamin,
minerals, electrolytes and probiotics all 
in one.
3lb - €17.95 (48 Days)
15lb - €79.95(240 Days)

Su-Per® Leanabolic
Will build lean muscle mass, increase
performance and endurance. Contains
Creatine, HMB, Gamma Oryzanol and
other essential vitamins, minerals and
amino acids.
4lb - €75.95 (64 Days)
Su-Per® Pre-Race Paste
High in  L-Carnitine, Thiamine &
Creatine. 16 guaranteed ingredients! 60g - €11.95

Su-Per® B-Plex
Pre-competition boost. Use after
competition to assist recovery. Contains
Iron, Copper, and trace minerals, multi-
functional B-complex vitamins, A, D & E
30cc - €4.95

Su-Per® Kreatine 
Creatine helps to prevent muscle fatigue.
Reduces recovery times. Keeps muscles
working at maximum output for longer. 
2.5lb - €47.95 (40 Days)

Su-Per® DMG 3000
Improves a horse's stamina by 
increasing the oxygen to the cells of the
body to break down blood sugar.
2.5lb - €27.95 (40 Days)

Su-Per® X-Cell
A true blood builder. Contains ingredi-
ents which are specifically formulated to
provide the proper ratio of essential
nutrients to build red blood cells with a
high hemoglobin content. Also contains
nutrients designed to maintain a high
RBC count even during periods of
intense training or exercise.
946ml - €14.95 (32 Days)
3.75L - €52.95 (128 Days)
Su-Per® Tie Deny Paste
Neutralizes toxins, including lactic acid,
ammonia and free radicals. Increases
muscle energy to prevent fatigue.
30cc - €9.95
Su-Per® Brewer’s Yeast
Brewer's yeast is a rich source of 
B-complex vitamins and also contains
amino acids. Can also have a calming
effect on horses.
2.5lb - €13.95 (40 Days)

Free Delivery For All Orders Over €80.00



Su-Per® B-1
Aids in digestion and helps keep the
nervous system, muscles, and heart 
functioning normally. Work, heavy
sweating and growth increase the need
for dietary B1. Highly strung horses have
been shown to benefit from a high level
intake of Vitamin B1. 
2.5lb - €15.95 (40 Days)
Su-Per® B-12 + Folic Acid
Vitamin B-12 in conjunction with Folic
Acid is essential for normal formation of
red blood cells and also may aid in 
stimulating the appetite & growth. It is
indispensable for the formation of 
individual amino acids. Insufficient B12
can lead to anaemia and poor feed 
utilisation. 
2.5lb - €15.95 (80 Days)

Su-Per® B-15
Specially formulated to supplement the
daily ration of horses in heavy training,
racing and other performance events.
Vitamin B-15 has long been used to 
provide increased energy.
2.5lb - €25.95 (160 Days)

Su-Per® C
It plays an important part in the 
detoxification process. Vitamin C is also
known to boost the immune system -
equivalent to humans drinking orange
juice whenever a cold or flu bug is
around. 
2.5lb - €24.95 (80 Days)

Su-Per® E
Improves colostrum and stallions sperm
count. Over training and weaning are
periods when Vitamin E is beneficial.
2.5lb - €15.95 (40 Days)

Su-Per® E-SE
Vitamin E & Selenium combined.
Important for normal muscle function
and to address issues relating to tying-up.
Selenium works together with Vitamin E
to help with the secretion of toxic 
substances generated by performance
horses caused by strenuous exercise.
5lb - €34.95 (80 Days)
Neutrazest (Formerly Neutradex)
Thirst stimulating and acid 
neutralizing syrup formulated to 
maintain normal muscle pH levels. Ideal
for horses prone to Tying Up.
1L - €19.95 (35 Days)
5L - €58.95 (178 Days)

Dodson & Horrell Daily Vits &
Mins
Comprehensive, broad spectrum mineral,
vitamin and anti-oxidant supplement
with added QLC.
1.5Kg - €13.95 (30 Days)

Performance/Vitamins

Dodson & Horrell B-Sure
High specification liquid B vitamin 
supplement that is of particular benefit
to horses with poor appetites, horses that
are recuperating, horses travelling 
frequently or those prone to nervousness.
1L - €27.95 (30 Days)

Orchard Equestrian Copper Gel
Chelated Copper Gel syringe. 10ml to be
administered every 7 - 14 days.
Deficiencies of copper result in 
abnormal cartilage formation and leads
to joint deterioration in foals and young
growing horses. 3 doses in one syringe.
30ml - €4.95
Nutri Science Bio-Copper
Chelate
Chelated Copper 400mg per serving.
12.5ml oral dosage syringe supplied with
product.
500ml - €31.95 (40 Doses)

Horses Prefer Perfomance 
Plus Gel
Provides energy and supplies essential
nutrients that are readily available for
the equine athlete under the most
demanding performance conditions.
60cc - €14.95 (2 Days)
Uckele Adrenal Blend-2000
"For Improved Adrenal Support"
Contains concentrated adrenal proteins
to aid in the health and
support of 
adrenal gland function. The adrenals
play a role in energy production and
stress recovery. 12g - €9.95 

Uckele Equi-PRP (Pre Race Pack)
A formula that can be utilized to manage
the high level of stress associated with
intense physical activ-
ity. An ergogenic aid
to increase energy in performance hors-
es. Use 1 Pack 1-3 hours prior to event. 
100g - €14.95

Uckele Equi-PRO (Post Recovery
Optimizer)
A combination of nutrients to aid in
recovery & recuperation after a high
intensity event or training session. These
nutrients can speed recovery time and
reduct post-event muscular stress.
100g - €6.95

Dodson & Horrell Set Free
A blend of herbs renowned for their
nutritional properties to maintain 
normal muscle function in horses prone
to tying-up or muscle problems.
1Kg - €17.95 (28 Days)

www.OrchardEquestrian.com
Page 9
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Stud & Youngstock 

Stud & Youngstock

Uckele Colostimune (Foal Care)
Immune support formula for foals 
contains bioactive whey colostrum, 
B-vitamins, digestive enzymes and more!
This protein and amino acid blend 
supports immune function by supplying
key nutrients and colostrum to a 
newborn foal. May also be fed to older
foals. 32ml - €14.95

Net-Tex Colostrum
Extra energy and antibodies for weak
foals. A complete nutritional replacement
feed when little or no colostrum is 
available. Should be used in cases of poor
natural colostrum availability as soon
after foaling as possible.
250g - €48.95

N A F Oestress
Helps the mare to balance her oestrus
cycle naturally by targeting the root
causes of her discomfort, which lead to
her moods. Contains anti-oxidants with
carefully selected herbs, to help the mare
rebalance her system naturally. 
2L - €37.95 (20 - 40 Days)

Dodson & Horrell Equilac Milk
Replacer
Mare’s Milk Replacer is a complete milk
substitute formulated for the orphan or
rejected foal. Equilac contains high 
quality spray dried skimmed milk 
powder and is fully supplemented with
vitamins and minerals to ensure that
your foal receives all the necessary 
nutrients required to ensure a good start
in life.
10Kg - €69.95 (4 - 7 Days)

Dodson & Horrell Brood Mare
A herbal blend prepared to nutritionally
maintain a healthy reproductive system.
Contains Raspberry, Rosehips, Nettle,
Chamomile and Marigold. Feed eight
weeks before foaling.
1Kg - €14.95 (28 Days)

Dodson & Horrell Raspberry
Raspberry Leaf has traditionally been
used to strengthen and tone uterine 
muscles. Aids in promoting an easier
labour.
1Kg - €14.95 (28 Days)

Dodson & Horrell Milk Thistle
Promotes milk production in the mare. A
gentle detoxifier and repairer.  Excellent
spring tonic.
1Kg - €15.95 (28 Days)

Raspberry

Dodson & Horrell Surelimb
For optimum skeletal development &
conformation of youngstock. Ideal for
fast growing weanlings at risk of D.O.D. 
Specifically formulated for breeding
stock & horses in intense work. Balances
the diet of horses fed straight cereals.
For the maintenance of a healthy 
musculo skeletal system. 
2Kg - €16.95 (40 Days)
20Kg - €89.95 (400 Days)

Dodson & Horrell Limestone
Flour
A natural and effective means of calcium
supplementation.
3Kg - €8.95 (150 Days)
Su-Per® Bone Boost
Formulated as an aid for proper growth
and development of bone, to increase
overall bone density, and to help in the
repair of damaged bone tissue. For
optimum skeletal development and 
conformation. Designed for performance
horses, broodmares and youngstock.
2.5lb - €24.95 (80 Days)

Su-Per® Di-Calcium Phosphate
A supplement providing calcium and
phosphorous. Especially good for
youngstock, pregnant and lactating
mares.
4lb - €8.95 (64 Days)

TopSpec Broodmare &
Youngstock 
Designed to be fed to broodmares, 
stallions and youngstock - A top 
specification broad-spectrum vitamin
and mineral supplement.
4Kg - €25.95 (80 Days)

Horse Power Milk Pellets
Complete milk replacer in a pellet form
for the older foal.
10Kg - €59.95

Uckele Mare Ease
Contains specially selected ingredients
for the purposes of supporting a healthy
functioning endocrine system. Also great
for moody mares. 
1.5lb - €59.95 (34 Days)

Free Delivery For
Orders Over €80



EElectrolytes
Su-Per® Lyte 
Editor's Choice - “The Horse
Journal”  (August 2008)
A buffered electrolyte and trace mineral
supplement. Used to help prevent 
dehydration, fight exhaustion, and
reduce lactic acid build-up in the blood
stream.
5lb - €15.95 (40 Days)
20lb - €55.95 (160 Days) 
50lb - €119.95 (400 Days)

Su-Per® Lyte Paste
An electrolyte and trace mineral with the
same composition as product above but
in an easy to use syringe.
30cc - €4.95

Dodson & Horrell SureLyte
A comprehensive blend of electrolyte
salts which promotes re-hydration. This
palatable supplement encourages the
horse to drink and provides essential
electrolytes which are lost through 
sweating.
2Kg - €19.95 (50 Days)
20Kg - €79.95 (500 Days)

Net-Tex Fast Electro-Recovery
A liquid elecrolyte that contains an 
energy assisting material Ribose 
delivered in a bio-available formulation.
1L - €16.95 (20 Days)

Uckele Pro-Lyte
A highly concentrated, low sugar
electrolyte supplement that can be added
dry to feed or in water. Apple Flavour
10lb - €49.95 (160 Days) 

Uckele Cell-Lyte 2000
A full-spectrum electrolyte in a 
convenient tube, Cell-Lyte 2000 TM can
be used pre-event, post-event, or anytime
there is an increased need for electolytes
during travel, stressful episodes, or
during and after illness to help maintain
normal body fluid levels. One tube will
last up to 4 days.
80ml - €12.95 (4 Days)

Uckele Stop Stress
Electrolyte and Vitamin formula 
specially formulated to assure an 
adequate intake of essential vitamins and 
electrolytes. Also contains Probiotics for
digestion, Stop Stress can be added dry to
feed or in water.
5lb - €59.95 (80 Days)

Hoof/Joints/Bone & Muscle

Order Online At:
www.OrchardEquestrian.com

Free Delivery For Orders 
Over €80

Hoof/Laminae
Su-Per® Biotin
Biotin is used to improve poor-quality
hooves. It helps maintain and improve
the condition of hoof walls, sole and frog, 
2.5lb - €19.95 (40 Days)

Su-Per® Hoof 
One of the most complete hoof 
suplements you will find on the market
today. A specially formulated blend of
natural proteins, minerals, trace 
elements, and amino acids. The nutrients
work together to support hooves and
maintain hoof walls. Includes Biotin,
Zinc and  the essential amino acids
Lysine and Methionine vital for the
growth of tissue.

2.5lb - €25.95
(40 Days)
12.5lb - €99.95
(200 Days)

Hoof/Joints/Bone & Muscle

All Orders Over €80 Delivered Free

Nutri-Bites Bio Hoof Tabs
Apple flavoured complete hoof 
supplement fed by hand - Ideal when
horses are not on a normal daily feed
ration or are at grass.
90 Tabs - €29.95 (45 Day Supply)

Dodson & Horrell Sure Foot
Alfalfa based supplement contains biotin
with essential micro-nutrients for healthy
hoof development.
1Kg - €20.95 (40 Days)
2.5Kg - €38.95 (100 Days)
Dodson & Horrell Firm Foot
This combination of Rosehips and
Seaweed work together to support
healthy hooves.
4Kg - €27.95 (50 Days)

Page 12
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Dodson & Horrell Stand Free
A blend of herbs which offers nutritional
support for healthy hoof condition and is
of particular benefit to those prone to
laminitis. Ingredients: Nettle, Rosehip,
Seaweed and Garlic Granules
1Kg - €13.95 (28 Days)
5Kg - €49.95 (140 Days)
Lamitox
A de-tox for the Laminitis prone.  Now
contains Diamond V Probiotic Yeast
(5%). Also cotains Omega 3, 6 & 9 
factors.
3Kg - €30.95 (60 Days)

LaminShield
Magnesium can play a key role in the
prevention of laminitis. Provides a safe,
palatable and easy way to provide 
supplementary magnesium to horses. 2Kg - €14.95

Su-Per® MagCalm
New research has indicated that spring
grass is low in magnesium and that 
supplementing magnesium can be of
great help to the laminitis prone.
1lb - €19.95 (30 Days)
4lb - €71.95 (120 Days)

Uckele Equi-Hoof ComplexTM

Uckele’s most comprehensive hoof 
formula, Equi-Hoof Complex contains
essential vitamins, minerals and amino
acids in higher concentrations to support
cracked hoofs and strengthen hoof walls. 
Biotin + hoof strengthening collage.
3.3lb - €59.95 (105 Days)

Joints
Su-Per® Sound
Contains Glucosamine, MSM, Yucca +
over 30 essential Amino Acids, Vitamins
and Minerals designed to maintain and
support healthy joints, ligaments and
tendons. Keep your horse moving freely
and ahead of the others.
946ml - €19.95 (16 Days)
3.75L - €74.95 (64 Days)

Su-Per® Sound Plus
(Rated The Most Complete Joint Supplement
By “The Horse Journal”) 
The same nutrients found in our most 
popular joint product Su-Per® Sound,
Plus Hyaluronic Acid, Chondroitin
Sulphate, Bioflavanoids, anti-oxidants
and more!
2.5lb - €56.95 (40 Days)

SuPer® PowerFlex HA
The Rolls Royce of Joint Supplements.
For severe joint problems or
arthritis. Devil’s Claw, White Willow,
Yucca, MSM anti-oxidants  and joint
nutrients Glucosamine, Chondroitin
Sulfate, HA and more! 2.5lb - €99.95

(40 Days)

Su-Per® Glucosamine
Glucosamine is the starting point for the
production of new cartilage and is 
fundamental to joint function. It allows
the body to facilitate the manufacture of
collagen and proteoglycans necessary for
the repair of articular cartilage in joints
and the re-supply of synovial fluid.
2.5lb - €22.95 (40 Days)
12.5lb - €99.95 (200 Days)

Su-Per® Glucosamine CS
Glucosamine and Chondroitin 
combined. Glucosamine - 5000mg,
Chondroitin - 990mg, Vitamin C - 750mg
per ounce.
946ml - €19.95 (16 Days)
3.75L - €75.95 (64 Days)

Su-Per® MSM Liquid
99.9% pure MSM - A valuable source of
bio-available sulphur, which is needed
for the synthesis of connective tissue.
Provides nutritional support to help
soothe knocks, bumps, bruises and
sprains thus helping to return normal
joint mobility. 
946ml - €9.95 (16 days)
Su-Per® MSM Powder
As above but in powder form.
2.5lb - €16.95 (40 Days)
12.5lb - €67.95 (200 Days)

SuPer® Flex
Purified Chondroitin Sulphate in the A &
C forms - It is a major constituent of
body lubricants and of cartilage found in
joints, ligaments and tendons.
2.5lb - €29.95 (80 Days)

SuPer® Hyaluonic Acid
Hyaluronic Acid is a protein that occurs
naturally throughout the horse's body
that functions to bind water and 
lubricate moveable parts of the body
such as joints and muscles. It increases
mobility, reduces joint friction and
reduces joint pain during periods of
activity. 
946ml - €45.95 (30 Days)
3.75L - €159.95 (120 Days)

SuPer® SuBstitUTE
Gives the most complete, natural support
available from a drug-free source. N o t
suitable for horses competing under rules.
946ml - €39.95 (32 Days)

Nutri-Bites Natural Flex Tabs
Apple flavoured joint tablets - Fed by
hand. Ideal when horses are not on a
normal daily feed ration or are at grass.
90 Tabs - €29.95 (45 Day Supply)

Free Delivery For Orders Over €80



Rated As The Best Magnesium
Supplement by 

“The Horse Journal” in America

Used By Marie Burke on her 
stallion Chippison

Used to correct anxiety, irritability, 
apprehension, over-excitement & stress

related behaviour in horses 

Hoof/Joints/Bone & Muscle

Dodson & Horrell Devil’s Claw
Liquid
Devil's Claw Root is recommended for
horses and ponies that are prone to 
muscular and joint conditions. A horse's
joints can take a lot of wear and tear
through life and sometimes need extra
support. 
1L - €21.95 (50 Days)
5L - €84.95 (250 Days)

Dodson & Horrell Devil’s Claw
Dried
As above but in dried herb state.
1Kg - €21.95
Box 30 Sachets - €24.95
Dodson & Horrell Mobility Liquid
A special blend of herbs for the 
nutritional support of joints and muscles.
Ingredients: Nettle, Celery Seed,
Burdock Root, Dandelion Leaves, Devil’s
Claw Root and Comfrey Leaf.
1L - €21.95 (66 Days)
5L - €65.95 (330 Days)

Dodson & Horrell Mobility Dried
As above but in dried herb state.
1Kg - €16.95
5Kg - €57.95

ButeX
Contains Devil’s Claw, Glucosamine,
Chrondroitin Sulphate plus amino acids,
vitamins, trace elements and minerals.
A natural mobility supplement for all
equines.
1Kg - €29.95 (50 Days)
5Kg - €84.95 (250 Days)

Uckele PainX
An amino acid formula. It may reduce 
discomfort associated with normal daily
exercise and activity in performance
horses.
226g - €39.95 (15 Days)

Bone & Muscle
Su-Per® Di-Calcium Phosphate
A supplement providing calcium and
phosphorous. Especially good for
youngstock, pregnant and lactating
mares. 
4lb - €8.95 (64 Days)

Su-Per® Bone Boost
Formulated as an aid for proper growth
and development of bone, to increase
overall bone density, and to help in the
repair of damaged bone tissue. For
optimum skeletal development and 
conformation. Designed for performance
horses, broodmares and youngstock.
2.5lb - €24.95 (80 Days)

Su-Per® Muscle Builder
Contains the plant sterol Gamma
Oryzanol. Provides powerful 
antioxidants and will promote muscle
development and improved overall
appearance. Excellent for show or sales
preperation. Burns fat, builds lean 
muscle mass.
946ml - €59.95 (32 Days)

Su-Per® Gamma Oryzanol 
Ultra Pure
Burns fat, builds lean muscle mass.
Improves strength and athleticism.
Excellent for show or sales preperation. 
2lb - €119.95 (350 - 700 Days)

Dodson & Horrell Set Free
A blend of herbs renowned for their
nutritional properties to maintain 
normal muscle function in horses prone
to tying-up or muscle problems.
1Kg - €17.95 (28 Days)
Dodson & Horrell Limestone
Flour
A natural and effective means of calcium
supplementation.
3Kg - €8.95 (150 Days)

Dodson & Horrell Surelimb
For optimum skeletal development &
conformation of youngstock. Ideal for
fast growing weanlings at risk of D.O.D. 
Specifically formulated for breeding
stock & horses in intense work. 
2Kg - €16.95 (40 Days)
20Kg - €89.95 (400 Days)
Muscle Master
Helps maintain muscle and aids muscle
repair. Recommended by Equine
Osteopaths.
5Kg - €63.95 (200 Days)
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Calmers
Su-Per® MagCalm
Rated as best Magnesium Supplement by
“The Horse Journal” in the USA
One of the signs of magnesium deficiency
is hyperirritability, therefore 
supplementation of magnesium can 
produce a calming effect. New research
has indicated that supplementing 
magnesium can be of great help to the
laminitis prone.
1lb - €19.95 (30 Days)
4lb - €71.95 (120 Days)

Su-Per® Calm Powder
Alleviates anxiety related behavioural
symptoms without affecting your horses
emotional balance and personality. 
Use when you want your horse to be
more relaxed, but remain alert! 
4lb - €49.95 (64 Days)

Su-Per® Calm Paste
Can be used prior to any event during
which you want your horse to be more
relaxed, but remain alert! Paste has an
apple flavouring. One syringe four hours
prior to event.
30cc - €8.95

Su-Per® Tryptophane
Has a calming effect, without effecting
performance. L-Tryptophan is the amino
acid that creates the neurotransmitter,
serotonin. Lack of serotonin can lead to
anxiety, over-arousal, fear, anger or
tension. Can be fed 4 days prior to an
event or on a regular basis at 
maintenance level. 
2.5lb - €28.95 (40 Days)

Dodson & Horrell Placid Liquid
Herbs are a natural way of helping to
provide nutritional support for those that
display behavioural problems.
Ingredients: Chamomile, Lemon Balm,
Vervain, Scullcap and Lime Flowers.
1L - €24.95 (66 Days)
5L - €81.95 (330 Days)

Dodson & Horrell Placid Dried
As above but in dried herb state.
1Kg - €18.95
10Kg - €129.95

Dodson & Horrell Naughty
Gelding 
A blend of soothing herbs for geldings
which are vulnerable to hormonal related
behavioural problems. 
Ingredients: Scullcap, Chamomile, Hops,
Passion Flower and Lemon Balm.
1Kg - €23.95 (28 Days)
5Kg - €90.95 (140 Days)

Calmers

Uckele Mare Ease
Contains specially selected ingredients
for the purposes of supporting a healthy
functioning endocrine system. Also great
for moody mares. 
1.5lb - €59.95 (34 Days)
Uckele Seroquin Powder
Formula that helps maintain calmness
and support normal nervous system
function. Contains Magnesium, Taurine,
Inositol & Vitamin B1.
2lb - €44.95 (30 Days)

Uckele Seroquin Paste
In an easy to use syringe, this rapidly
absorbable formulation demonstrates
fast effectiveness in stress management,
whilst stimulating mental activity, 
making your horse more responsive to
commands. Promotes relaxation.
80ml - €13.95 (2 Days)

Nutri-Bites Tryptophan Plus Tabs
Apple flavored - contain Tryptophan,
along with certain vitamins and 
electrolytes - Fed by hand. Ideal when
horses are not on a normal daily feed
ration or are at grass.
90 Tabs - €29.95 (45 Day Supply)

Net-Tex Nice & Easy Liquid
A magnesium and vitamin based calmer
to correct anxiety, apprehension, over
excitement and stress related behaviour.
1L - €48.95 (33 Days)

Net-Tex Nice & Easy Booster
Results visible within 60 minutes.
Improves learning and concentration. 
Alleviates anxiety related behavioural
symptoms without affecting your horses
emotional balance and personality.
Promotes relaxation.
30g - €18.95 (1Day)

Su-Per® Oxy Up
A supplement to aid in the body’s natural
uptake of oxygen. Nervousness uses up
valuable oxygen.  Su-Per Oxy-Up is ideal
for situations where calmness is essential
to enable clear focus and concentration.
Oxy Up is the winning edge used by
Champions across America!
2.5lb - €29.95 (40 Days)

See Herbs Section Of Brochure For Products Which
May Help With Exciteable Or Nervous Horses
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Probiotics/Digestion 

Probiotics/Digestion

Su-Per® Pro Maxx 
PRObiotics to MAXXimize the use of
nutrients in the horse’s diet. Probiotics
are the beneficial micro organisms and
enzymes that aid the digestion and 
utilization of the nutrients in an animal’s
diet. Balance of these micro organisms
can be disrupted by stresses such as 
travel, competition, a change in 
environment, drugs or illness.
10oz - €14.95(90 Days)
2.5lb - €53.95(360 Days)

Su-Per® First Response Paste
A combination of direct fed microbials,
specialized yeast extracts, and specific
enzymes designed to support the 
gastrointestinal tract, and to help address
problems which unexpectedly arise such
as colic, diarrhoea, mycotoxin and mold
exposure, digestive problems, upset 
stomach, and much more. Great to have
in your First Aid kit. 
80cc - €19.95 (8Days)

Su-Per® Kaopect
Colloidal Kaolin, Apple Pectin - Coats
and soothes the gut. Useful for digestive
upsets and diarrhea in foals and adult
horses. 
3.75L - €20.95 (20 Days)

Su-Per® GastroShield
An nutritional aid for horses prone to
gastric ulcers. Works to neutralize excess
stomach acid, improve digestion and in
maintaining optimum gut health and
function, allowing maximum utilisation
of feed.
4lb - €69.95 (60 Days)
Su-Per® Psyllium
A palatable, natural gut cleaner, helping
to maintain a sand and dirt free digestive
system. One cause of equine death is
through Sand Colic. The gentle action of
the completely natural multi-active 
plantago (Psyllium) fibre encapsulates
sand and dirt trapped in the animal's
digestive tract. 
5lb - €44.95 (40 Days)

Su-Per® Mineral Oil 
(Liquid Paraffin)
A gentle, effective intestinal lubricant.
Promotes normal intestinal evacuation.
3.75L - €19.95

www.OrchardEquestrian.com - Free Delivery For Orders Over €80

Dodson & Horrell Sure Bio
A new generation symbiotic digestive
enhancer containing both prebiotics and
probiotics which work throughout the
digestive system, helping to ensure that
beneficial bacteria flourish and harmful
bacteria are removed.
1Kg - €31.95 (66 Days)

Dodson & Horrell Yea-Sacc
Ideal for veterans, horses receiving low
fibre intake, horses prone to digestive
disorders, competition horses and poor
doers. Yea-Sacc supports a stable 
environment in the hind gut, encouraging
the number of cellulytic bacteria to
maintain optimum fibre digestion.
1Kg - €24.95 (100 Days)

Dodson & Horrell B-Sure
B vitamins are naturally produced by the
horse as a result of fibre digestion, 
however there are occasions when 
supplementation may be required. 
B-Sure is a high specification liquid B
vitamin supplement that is of particular
benefit to horses with poor appetites,
horses that are recuperating, horses 
travelling frequently or those prone to
nervousness.
1L - €27.95 (30 Days)

Probios Equine Gel
A Probiotic in syringe form. Probios® is
the world’s most widely recognized,
researched, and used brand of DFM
(direct-fed microbial). Probios®
Microbial Products contain guaranteed
levels of Enterococcus faecium,
Lactobacillus acidophilus, Lactobacillus
casei and Lactobacillus plantarum
30g - €9.95

Epsom Salts
Useful to cleanse the gut. 
3Kg - €7.95 (60 Days)

Activated Charcoal Gel™
Activated Charcoal Gel™ contains 
activated hardwood charcoal, attapulgite
clay and certain electrolytes.
300cc - €17.95
Bailey's Digest Plus
Baileys Digest Plus (Prebiotic) is 
beneficial for promoting healthy gut
function and efficient digestion of feed.
1Kg - €24.95 (50 Days)



Respiratory
Su-Per® Wind
Editor's Choice - “The Horse
Journal” (April 2010)
Used as an aid in “opening up” breathing
passages in horses. Contains honey, apple
cider vinegar, alcohol, menthol, 
eucalyptus oil, and lemon juice. 
473ml - €17.95 (16 Days)
946ml - €28.95 (32 Days)

Su-Per® Wind Syringe
Concentrated in a handy to use 
single syringe dose.
30cc - €4.95 

Su-Per® PulmoShield
Contains Vitamin A, D3 & E,
Chlorophyll, Grape Seed Extract,
Hawthorn, Horsetail, and Bioflavonoids
in a specially formulated mixture to help
strengthen capillaries of horses in high
performance demanding events.
4lb - €43.95 (32 Days)

Net-Tex Clear & Fresh
Excellent as a quick boost prior to 
competition or as a daily supplement for
healthy lung development.
500ml - €25.95 (30 Days)

Dodson & Horrell Breathe Free
A beneficial mix of herbs to help 
nutritionally maintain a healthy 
respiratory system. It also contains 
unique QLC anti-oxidants. Ingredients:
Aniseed, Red Clover, Coltsfoot, Hyssop,
Horsehound, Garlic Granules and QLC.
1L - €21.95 (33 Days) 
1Kg - €19.95 (30 Days)

Dodson & Horrell Burst Free 
Containing herbs reported to 
nutritionally aid the circulatory system,
Burst Free may be beneficial for horses
at risk from blood vessel and capillary
weakness.
1L - €24.95 (33 Days)
1Kg - €18.95 (30 Days)

Su-Per® Oxy Up
A supplement to aid in the body’s natural
uptake of oxygen. 
Oxy Up uses natural ingredients to
increase oxygen levels in the blood, 
keeping mind and body in peak 
condition.  Improves vigor, builds 
muscle, enhances breathing, and cuts
recovery time.  
2.5lb - €29.95 (40 Days)

Distributed By: Orchard Equestrian Ltd., Unit 18,
Westlink Business Park, Ennis Road, Limerick.

Oxy Up is the 
winning edge used

by Champions
across America!



Dodson & Horrell
Aniseed

For poor appetite and digestive upsets. Aniseed
has been used by humans for generations for its
expectorant properties. 

1Kg - €14.95

Dodson & Horrell
Celery

For horses that have become 'run down' as a
result of transportation, overwork and exposure
to cold. Also beneficial for the joints.

1Kg - €11.95 

Dodson & Horrell
Chamomile

Calmer, aids digestion, relieves muscle spasm,
aches and pains & dandruff/scurf.

1Kg - €14.95 

Dodson & Horrell
Chaste Tree
(Monks Pepper)

Nutritionaly support horses prone to 
hormonal temperment problems. In the male 
system, it is known as an anti-aphrodisiac. Mares
also seem to benefit greatly from this gentle, yet
effective herb.

2Kg - €19.95 

Dodson & Horrell
Comfrey

Traditionaly known as knitbone. Has been used
by herbalists for centuries as an aid to broken
bones and damaged joints in humans. 

500g - €11.95
2.5Kg - €25.95

Dodson & Horrell
Dandelion

A natural diuretic as well as been a rich source of
potassium, magnesium, calcium and Vitamins A,
C and B complex. Helps cleanse the blood in
horses after exercise and provide needed levels of
potassium, magnesium and calcium during 
exercise. 

1Kg - €14.95

Dodson & Horrell
Devils Claw

See Hoof/Joints/Bone & Muscle section of
brochure.

Dodson & Horrell
Echinacea

Highly effective in boosting the immune system. 1Kg - €20.95 
1L - €20.95 

Dodson & Horrell
Fenugreek

For muscle and condition, maintains appetite,
flexibility and milk production.

1Kg - €9.95 

Dodson & Horrell
Hedgerow Herbs

A mix of herbs which are now lacking from
today's grazing. Nettle, Oregano, Mint, Thyme,
Rosehips, Dandelion & Red Clover

1Kg - €13.95 

Dodson & Horrell
Milk Thistle

A gentle detoxifier and repairer for the liver.
Promotes milk production. Excellent spring tonic.

1Kg - €15.95

Dodson & Horrell
Mint

Improves the palatability of feedstuff and also
helps to prevent spasmodic flatulence.

5Kg - €23.95

Dodson & Horrell
Nettle

Excellent for mobility, provides iron & 
vitamin C to maintain normal blood 
condition. Nettles is a general tonic.

500g - €9.95
5Kg - €36.95

Dodson & Horrell
Raspberry

Raspberry Leaf has traditionally been used to
strengthen and tone uterine muscles. Aids in 
promoting an easier labour. 

1Kg - €14.95

Dodson & Horrell
Rosehip

Encourages strong and healthy hoof growth. It is
an excellent herb for horses recovering from 
illness.

1Kg - €12.95

Hawthorn Used by herbalists as a tonic for the heart and
circulatory system. Useful for those prone to 
navicular and laminitis.

1Kg - €18.95

Hilton Herbs
Cleaver &
Marigold

Is slightly diuretic and is commonly used to help
horses with swollen legs, joints and horses with
muscle tightness.

1Kg - €18.95
5Kg - €75.95

Su-Per® UVA URSI Natural diuretic herb. Great for the kidneys. 4lb - €14.95

Su-Per® Yucca Used as a digestive aid & for mobility.  It boosts
the horses energy levels by stimulating the release
of glucose from the liver. 

8oz - €14.95 

Herbs

Herbs Larger
Sizes Available

On Request
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Bimectin (Ivermectin) €6.95 - each
(10+ - €6.50)
(20+ - €5.95)
(50+ - €5.50)

Equest (Moxidectin) €11.95 - each
(10+ - €10.60)
(20+ - €10.40)
(50+ - €10.25)

Equest Pramox 
(Moxidectin & Praziquantel)

€16.95 - each
(10+ - €15.95)
(20+ - €15.50)
(50+ - €14.95)

Equimax 
(Ivermectin & Praziquantel)

€16.95 - each
(10+ - €15.90)
(20+ - €14.90)
(50+ - €14.00)

Eqvalan (Ivermectin) €11.95 - each
(10+ - €11.50)
(20+ - €10.95)
(50+ - €10.75)

Embotape (Pyrantel)

Free
Delivery
For All

Wormers 

Wormers

Volume
Discounts Available - Free
Delivery For All Wormers

At first glance, the array of wormers to
choose from appears mind-boggling.
However, by looking at the active 
ingredient it can be seen that many of the
brands contain the same drug and perform
the same function. Below is a summary of
the active ingredients available in the most
commonly used wormers.  

Drug Groups
1) Benzimidazole - Panacur & Telmin -
These wormers deal with some worms
like small and large redworms, large 
roundworms, seatworms (pinworms),
lungworms.  It does not treat 
tapeworm or Bots. Larger doses may be
needed for lungworms and encysted
(forming a protective membrane around
themselves) migrating small redworms.

2) Pyrantel - Strongid & Embotape -

These are very effective against large and
small redworms, large roundworms and
seatworms (pinworms) but not bots, 
lungworms or encysted redworms.A
double dose is effective against some 
tapeworms.
3) Ivermectin - Bimectin, Eqvalan,
Eraquell, Equimax & Noromectin -
Historically, a good general purpose
wormer which treats against large and
small redworms, large roundworms and
seatworms (pinworms), lungworm and
bots, except tapeworms and encysted
small redworms.  
4) Moxidectin - Equest & Equest Pramox
- The best & longest lasting drug available
which treats against large and small red-
worms, large roundworms and seatworms
(pinworms), lungworm and bots, except
tapeworm. Moxidectin stays up to thirteen
weeks in the body killing  worm eggs and

larvae for that period. Controls ALL
stages of encysted small redworms.
5) Praziquantel -  Equitape, Eqvalan
Duo, Equest Pramox & Equimax - Is a
specific tapeworm treatment and is 
effective against all three species of 
tapeworms found in Ireland with a 
standard dose. 

Worming Advice
1. Treatment for encysted redworms

should be done at least once per year.
2. Treatment for tapeworms should be

included in the autumn and spring.
3. Bot treatments should be timed for

the autumn/winter
4. Do not underdose as this can 

encourage resistance. Use a weight tape.
5. Rotate Wormers to prevent the 

possibility of drug resistance forming for a
particular drug group.

Eqvalan Duo 
(Ivermectin & Praziquantel)

€16.95 - each
(10+ - €15.90)
(20+ - €14.59)
(50+ - €14.00)

Eraquell (Ivermectin) €6.95 - each
(10+ - €6.50)
(20+ - €5.95)
(50+ - €5.50)
€6.95 - each
(10+ - €6.50)
(20+ - €5.95)
(50+ - €5.50)
Paste
€10.95
Granules
€7.25

Equitape (Praziquantel) €11.95 - each
(10+ - €10.95)
(20+ - €9.95)
(50+ - €9.00)

Telmin (Benzimidazole) €6.95 - each
(10+ - €6.75)
(20+ - €6.55)
(50+ - €6.25)

Panacur (Benzimidazole) Granules -
€6.20
Liquid - €69.00
Paste - €11.95

Wormers
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28.5g Syringe
€6.95 - each
(10+ - €6.50)
(20+ - €5.95)
(50+ - €5.50)

57g Syringe
€12.95 - each
(10+ - €11.95)
(20+ - €10.95)
(50+ - €9.95)



Coat, Mane & Tail Care
Mane ‘n Tail®
Conditioner - Helps to
maintain a healthier
looking mane and tail.
Suitable for human use!!

355ml 
-€7.95
3.75L
-€53.95

Mane ‘n Tail®
Shine On - Coat 
conditioner designed to
provide instant high
gloss shine that lasts. 

473ml 
- €14.95
Suitable
for
human
use!!

Mane ‘n Tail®
Detangler - Formulated
to eliminate tangles and
knots with a friction free
slip that lasts for days. 
Suitable for human use!!

473ml 
-€12.95
3.75L
-€69.95 

Mane ‘n Tail®
Spray n White -
Revolutionary deep
cleaning, whitening
shampoo/conditioning
spray.

946ml -
€23.95

Mane ‘n Tail®
Spray n Braid -  No
slip “grip” for easy
braiding. Eliminates fly-
away strands, strength-
ens hair. Manes and tails
lay flat 

473ml -
€14.95
Suitable
for
human
use!!

Absorbine Showsheen
946ml Refill- €14.50
946ml Spray - €16.95
3.75L - €40.95

Absorbine Miracle
Groom - Patented 5-in-
1 formula that cleans,
conditions, deodorizes,
detangles, and shines in
just one application.

946ml -
€16.95

Absorbine
ShowClean® Mane
& Tail Whitener -
UV whitener and bright-
ener for all colours.

946ml -
€15.95

Absorbine ShowSheen
Moisturizing
Detangler® 

240ml -
€17.95

Quarter Marker
Spray - For use on the
quarters of show horses.
A water-based lacquer.

250ml
- €7.95

Chalk Powder 450g - €4.95
White Chalk Block €2.95

Shampoo
Su-Per® Shampoo - A
deep cleaning 
shampoo that leaves the
hair shinny but not slick. 
Does not dry skin like
many shampoos. Leaves a
cherry fragrance. 

946ml - €7.95
3.75L - €27.95

Su-Per® Iodine
Shampoo - A deep
cleaning, conditioning,
non-staining shampoo,
leaving a fresh fragrance
with the added benefit of
iodine.

946ml -
€11.95

Corona Shampoo -
“Voted Best Shampoo By
The Horse Journal In
America” Concentrated
with protein supplements
and lanolin derivatives 
(3L - Over 350 Washes)

946ml - €12.95
3L - €34.95

Mane ‘n Tail®
Shampoo - High 
lathering formula.
Fortified with  
moisturizers and 
emollients. Suitable for
human use!!

355ml
- €6.95
946ml
€14.95
3.75L -
€49.95

Absorbine SuperPoo®
Conditioning Shampoo
- Thick, rich foam rinses
out quickly and easily,
leaving hair shiny and
manageable. 

946ml -
€13.95

Net-Tex Equine
Surgical Shampoo -
Contains broad spectrum
bacterial and fungicidal
agents. Use before using
Summer Freedom.

500ml -
€13.95

Lynn Russell Extra
Strength Shampoo -
To clean heavily soiled
areas and grime and dirt.

500ml - €9.95

Net-Tex Resplendent
Shampoo - Cleans and
gives it that gleaming
white appearance.

500ml
- €16.95

Mane ‘n Tail® -
The Horse

Products Used By
Jennifer Aniston
& Sarah Jessica

Parker

Grooming Supplies

Net-Tex Pure Silk -
Hair polish, conditioner
and coat enhancer that
will leave every strand
of hair soft and tangle
free.

500ml -
€12.95

Pure Silk Wipes 50’s - €9.95
Net-Tex Stain
Remover - A brilliant
formulation to eliminate
all types of grass and
yellowing manure stains.

500ml -
€16.95

Net-Tex 7 Day Mud
Away -  Inhibits mud
from cementing onto the
hairs of the coat for up
to 7 days.

500ml -
€14.95

Lynn Russell Mane &
Tail Detangler - Mane &
tail detangler and dress-
ing. Leaves hair feeling
soft, shiny and clean.

500ml -
€14.95

Red Rum Whitener -
Excellent for greys, on
white manes and tails
and to brighten white
markings.

500ml -
€9.95
Now
€4.95

Lynn Russell Quick
Shine - The ultimate
all-in-one coat dressing.
Produces a lustrous fin-
ish - ideal for all colours
and coat types. 

500ml -
€14.95

Net-Tex Eye & Nose
Wipes - Re-Sealable
tub

50’s 
- €10.95

Arena Highlighter -
With sunscreen, this
highlighter is used to
emphasize the face, eyes,
ears and muzzle.

300ml - €11.95

Arena Finishing
Touch - To use just
before going into the
ring, it will produce a
fantastic shine on coat,
mane and tail. 

500ml -
€12.95

Arena Show Shine -
Produces a brilliant
shine and keeps the
mane and tail tangle
free.

1L -
€15.95

Show Black Cream 100g - €9.95
Show Brown Cream 100g - €9.95
Show Stick -
30g

Black - €4.95
White - €4.95
Brown - €4.95

Grooming Supplies
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Net-Tex Tea Tree
Shampoo - A natural
anti-bacterial shampoo. 
Formulated to achieve
maximum results and a
shining coat.

1L - €13.95
5L - €41.95

Net-Tex One Step
Shampoo - Low foam-
ing, easy to use medicat-
ed shampoo suitable for
horses and all livestock.
Cleanses and conditions 

1L - €10.95
25L - €102.95

Red Rum Dark
Horse Shampoo - A
high quality shampoo
which is excellent for
darker horses.

400ml -
€7.95

Red Rum White
Horse Shampoo -
Excellent for lighter
coloured horses.

400ml -
€7.95

Dermoline Pre Clip
Shampoo - Help
cleanse the hair and
leave it erect for easier
clipping.

500ml - €6.95

Dermoline Insecticidal
Shampoo - For treating
lice infestations, but 
gentle enough for
regular use.

500ml - €7.50
1L - €11.95
5L - €28.95
25L - €119.95

Arena Super White
Shampoo - Special 
formulation enhances
the brilliance of the
coat's natural colour.

€17.95

Grooming Boxes & Kits
Tack Tray - Good
Quality Plastic - €2.50

Tack Tray Covers -
Assorted Colours - €2.50

Mackey Grooming
Kit - Body Brush,
Dandy, Hoof Pick, Mane
Comb, Sponge, Sweat
Scraper, Plastic Curry,
Shampoo 

€22.95

Shires Grooming
Bag - Strong bag with
plenty of pockets for
smaller items - €15.95

Roma Trailer/Stable
Organiser - 
Purple, Blue or Pink. 
S - €13.95  
L - €15.95

Celtic Equine Kids
Grooming Kit -
Presented in a useful see
through zipper storage
bag. Red or Pink

€9.95

Roma Deluxe
Grooming Kit -
Contains a curry comb,
soft touch body brush,
dandy brush, mane and
tail comb, sponge, sweat
scraper & hoof pick.

€30.95

Bitz Gripping
Grooming Kit&Bag -
Body, dandy, flick, mane
& tail brush, mane &
tail comb and hoof pick. 
Blue, Pink or Purple

€32.95

Brushes etc.
Oster Coarse Curry
Blue - €9.95

Oster Fine Curry
Blue or Pink - €9.95
Oster Sweat Scraper
Blue 

€5.95

Oster Hoof Pick 
Blue or Pink - €4.95
Oster Mane & Tail
Brush
Blue or Pink

€9.95

Oster Mane & Tail
Comb
Blue or Pink

€4.95

Oster Stiff
Grooming Brush
Blue or Pink - €10.95
Oster Soft Finishing
Brush
Blue or Pink - €14.95
Oster Medium
Grooming Brush
Blue - €15.95
Oster Face
Grooming Brush
Blue - €17.95
Oster Rake Coarse
€17.95
Oster Rake Medium
€23.95
Oster Rake Wide
€24.95

Su-Per® Face Brush
€2.50

Little Giant
Duratote Stool - 
X-Large box & Step to
store all your grooming
equiment. Big enough to
hold tall spray bottles.
Non-skid surface that
holds up to 300 lbs.
See page 37 for more
images - €57.95

Oster Grooming Kit
- Contains coarse curry
comb, stiff grooming
brush, soft grooming
brush, mane and tail
brush, mane and tail
comb, hoof pick and
storage case. Blue or
Pink

€86.95

Step N’ Carry Tack
Box - Strong - ideal for
storage or mounting .
Assorted colours.

€22.95

Stubbs Tack Box -
Really tough moulding
has a reinforced lid and
steel handle. Blue, Green
or Red.

€37.95

Large Wooden Tack
Box - Height 26cm,
Width 26cm, Length
56cm, Weight 5.2kg

€73.95

Slip-Not Grooming
Box - Put together to
include all the Slip-Not
items in one easy colour
co-ordinated box.
Blue or Pink

€23.95

Roma Grooming
Bag - Strong bag to
hold all your grooming
products. 
Purple, Blue or Pink

€9.95

Shires Tack Box - A
strong large tack box
with removable inner
tray. Six storage 
compartments on lid.
Blue, Navy or Pink

€21.95

Celtic Equine
Grooming Box -
Comes complete with
internal tray & sealed
with sturdy front clips

€22.95

Celtic Equine Small
Tack Box - Tough
durable and features a
removable inner tack
tray. Pink or Blue

€11.95

Free Delivery For All 
Orders Over €80.00

Tel 061 582230
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Su-Per® Blue Brush
(Medium Bristle Dandy)
€6.95
Su-Per® Red Brush
(Stiff Bristle Dandy)
€6.95
Su-Per® White
Brush (Soft Bristle Dandy)
€6.95
Su-Per® Horse Hair
Brush - €12.95
Su-Per® Tampico
Brush Deluxe - €9.95

Su-Per® White
Body Brush - €5.95
Su-Per® Grooming
Mit - Assorted Colours
- €3.95
Su-Per® Sweat
Scraper - €1.95
Su-Per® Mane
Comb Large - €1.00
Equerry Medium
Body Brush -
Assorted Colours - €5.95
Equerry Boomerang
Dandy - Assorted
Colours - €5.95
Equerry Large
Dandy - Assorted
Colours - €5.95
Equerry Small
Dandy - Assorted
Colours - €3.95
Equerry Wild ‘n
Wacky Kids Body
Brush - Assorted
Colours - €4.95
Roma Flex Body
Brush - €4.95

Roma Sponge Wash
Brush - €3.95

Stablemates Water
Brush - €4.95

Stablemates Hose
Brush - Attaches to
hose - €6.95
Grippee Kids Medium
Body Brush - Assorted
Colours - €5.95

Grippee Kids Dandy
Brush - Assorted
Colours - €4.95

Grippee Bucket Brush
- Long handled brush to
clean your buckets.
Assorted Colours - €4.95
Salmon Large
Mexican Fibre Body
Brush - €9.95

Equerry Irish Flag
Large Body Brush -
€7.95
Celtic Equine Small
Dandy - €2.95

Celtic Equine Small
Multicoloured
Dandy - €2.95
Celtic Equine Large
Multicoloured
Dandy - €3.95
Celtic Equine Dandy
Mexican Fibre -
€7.95
Celtic Equine Long
Bristle Dandy - €2.95

Celtic Equine
Medium Plastic
Body Brush - €2.95
Celtic Equine Large
Wooden Body Brush
- €3.95
Celtic Equine Soft
Goat Hair Body
Brush - €7.95
Solo Comb - For a
tidy mane & tail - €17.95

Solo Comb
Replacement Blades

€11.95

Solo Rake - Ideal for
thinning or shaping
mane and tails

€20.95

Solo Brush -
Retractable, no more
picking hair from 
bristles - €9.95
Smart Tails - Plastic 
Coarse - €17.95
Med - €20.95
Fine - €24.95
Smart Tails - Wooden
Coarse - €29.95
Med - €36.95
Fine - €44.95
Smart Tails
Replacement Blades
Coarse - €17.95
Med - €19.95
Fine - €25.95

Smart Manes -
Wooden
Medium/Coarse - €46.95
Medium/Fine - €46.95
Smart Manes
Replacement Blades
Medium/Coarse - €24.95
Medium/Fine - €24.95
Smart Thinning
Knife
Fine - €18.95
Coarse - €18.95
Roma Soft Dandy
Blue,Pink,Purple - €4.95

Roma Mane Comb
Blue,Pink,Purple - €1.95

Mane & Tail Brush
Blue,Purple,Pink - €4.95

Sponge 
Assorted Colours - €1.00

Large CDM Sponge 
- €1.95

Tack Cleaning
Sponge - €1.20

Massage Sponge 
Rubber teeth on one side
- €3.50

Cactus Mitt - For
removing sweat stains &
coat polishing - €3.95

Cactus Cloth
- €4.95

Plastic Curry Comb
- Assorted Colours,
Small or Large - €1.00

Rubber Curry
Comb - Small - €1.50
Large - €1.95
Red Rum Handy
Metal Curry Comb -
€2.95
Red Rum Round
Metal Curry Comb -
€3.50
Metal Curry Comb -
€4.95

Smart Tails - Yellow
Coarse - €26.95, Med -
€28.95, Fine - €31.95
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Wooden Handle
Mane Comb - €1.50
Metal Mane Comb 
- €1.00

Metal Mane Puller
- €1.00
Small Plastic Mane
Comb - €0.50
Hoof Pick Pulling
Comb - €1.50
Plaiting Aid - €0.50

Metal Hoof Pick
€1.00
Hoof Pick With Brush
€1.50
Folding Hoof Pick 
€1.95
Rona Soft Touch Hoof
Pick - €2.50
Red Rum Show
Scissors - €8.95

Red Rum Thinning
Scissors - €6.95

Fetlock Scissors 
- €6.95

Plastic Hoof Oil
Brush - €1.95
Plaiting Show Bows
Black,White,Red,Blue or
Green (Pk 10) - €4.95

Hoof Oil Brush &
Container- €1.50
Hoof Brush - €1.95

Plastic Sweat
Scraper - €1.95

Metal Sweat
Scraper - €3.95

Plaiting Bands -
White, Black, Brown
- €1.20
Plaiting Kit - Black,
White or Brown - €10.95 

Plaiting Thread -
Black, White, Brown
€1.95
Quarter Marker
Diamond, Square, Heart
or Star - €2.50
Bot Knife - €2.95

Grooming Supplies

Bitz Palm Body
Brush - Blue, Pink or
Purple - €6.95

Bitz Palm Curry
Comb - Blue, Pink or
Purple - €6.95

Bitz Palm Pumice
Stone - Blue, Pink or
Purple - €6.95

Bitz Palm Mane &
Tail Brush - Blue, Pink
or Purple - €6.95

Bitz Palm Dandy
Short Bristles - Blue,
Pink or Purple - €6.95

Bitz Palm Dandy
Med Bristles - Blue,
Pink or Purple - €6.95
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Mane 'n Tail 
Horse Care Products As Used By 

Jennifer Aniston & 
Sarah Jessica Parker - 

You & Your Horse Is In Good Company

Products For You
Mane 'n Tail 
Deep Moisturizing
Shampoo
• With deep hydrating
botanicals 
• Gently cleanses and
conditions the hair.
• Repairs the damaging
effects of styling and the
environment 
• Naturally replenishes
and locks in moisture 
Mane 'n Tail Herbal
Gro Shampoo
• Formulated with 
natural herbs & olive oil
complex which 
nourishes, strengthens
and fortifies hair from
root to tip.
• Helps prevent 
breakage, frizz and split
ends 
Mane 'n Tail Gentle
Clarifying Shampoo
• Restores, revitalizes and
reconditions leaving a
naturally clean scalp and
healthy hair
• Effectively removes
styling products
• Helps reduce scalp itch 
Mane 'n Tail Anti-
Dandruff Shampoo
• Relieves itching and
flaking
• Moisturizes hair&scalp
• Contains Pyrithione
Zinc 

355ml - €9.95

473ml - €14.95

355ml - €9.95

355ml - €9.95

Mane 'n Tail 
2 in 1 Anti-Dandruff
Shampoo
• Formulated with natu-
ral herbs and olive oil  
• Helps prevent flaking
and itching 
• Nourishes, strengthens
and fortifies 
• Built-in conditioners
provide body and shine 
Mane 'n Tail 
Deep Moisturizing
Conditioner
• Exclusive micro-
enriched formula with
deep hydrating 
botanicals 
• Fortifies with natural
proteins and vitamins for
healthy, manageable hair
with increased elasticity
and form 
• Gently cleanses and
conditions the hair and
scalp with no residue
• Naturally replenishes
and locks in moisture 
Mane 'n Tail 
Gentle Replenishing
Conditioner
• Essential, weightless
conditioning provides
hair with body 
• Conditions & detangles 
• Enhances softness and
shine 
• Reduces split ends and
frizz 
• Anti-breakage formula 

355ml - €12.95

355ml - €9.95

355ml - €9.95

Mane 'n Tail 
Herbal Gro
Conditioner
• Moisturizes and 
conditions, leaves hair
shiny, silky and healthy
looking. 
• Formulated with 
natural herbs and olive
oil complex; nourishes,
strengthens and fortifies
from root to tip. 
• Micro-enriched 
proteins help prevent
breakage, frizz and split
ends.
Mane 'n Tail 
Detangler
• The solution for hard to
comb hair
• Exclusive pH balanced
formula 
• Eliminates tangles &
dry, split ends 
• Provides a rich 
luxurious shine 
Mane 'n Tail 
Hair Strengthener
• Nourishes and repairs 
• Provides essential 
protection to help 
prevent spilt ends 
• Protects hair strands
from heat and chemical
styling 
• Provides additional
moisturizing and condi-
tioning protection 
• Alcohol free 

355ml - €9.95

355ml - €7.95

178ml - €13.95
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Mane 'n Tail 
Shine On
• A long lasting shine
spray that leaves hair
feeling instantly silky and
conditioned with a
healthy looking high
gloss finish
• Is ideal for all hair
types, goes on feeling
weightless and instantly
locks in moisture while
conditioning dry or
damaged hair
Mane 'n Tail 
Herbal Gro Spray
Therapy
• Provides maximum
shine/detangling; leaving
hair silkier and more
manageable 
• Provides ultimate 
protection against 
damage from heat styling 
• Moisturizes and
strengthens; helps 
prevent hair loss due to
breakage 
Herbal Gro Crème
Therapy
• Rejuvenates, 
strengthens and shines 
• Herbal conditioner
• Promotes strong,
healthy hair

Mane 'n Tail 
Hair Dressing
• Rejuvenates, 
strengthens & shines 
• Natural conditioner for
hair & scalp 
• Promotes strong,
healthy hair
Products For You & Your Horse
Mane 'n Tail
Shampoo
• Rich fragrant lather
provides "down to the
skin" cleansing action 
• pH balanced formula
provides optimum body,
shine and manageability 
• Micro- enriched protein
conditions leaving hair
soft & shiny 
• Regular use enhances
coat shine & appearance

120ml - €11.95

178ml - €13.95

Mane 'n Tail 
Conditioner
• Nourishes & conditions
to aid healthy hair with a
lustrous, silky look 
• Moisturizes to help
eliminate itching&scaling
• Protects against dam-
age from sun and wind 
• Keeps hair tangle free,
soft and manageable for
grooming and plaiting
Mane 'n Tail 
Detangler
• Specifically formulated
to eliminate tangles and
knots with a friction free
slip that lasts for days
473ml - €12.95
3.75L - €69.95

Mane 'n Tail 
Shine On
• Instant long lasting,
high gloss shine that
repels dust 
• Long lasting protection
from coat staining 
• Maintains tangle free
manes and tails 
• Conditions coat leaving
a natural feel 

Mane 'n Tail 
Hoofmaker
• Deep moisturizing for-
mula helps reduce dry
and brittle hooves (Nails)
• Protein enriched 
formula conditions the
entire hoof surface
including coronary band,
walls, frog and sole 
• Regular use will 
maintain stronger more
flexible hooves or nails

Products For Your Horse
Mane 'n Tail 
Spray n Braid
• No slip “grip” for easy
braiding and banding  
• Eliminates flyaway
strands for perfect 
looking braids 
• Protein enriched;
strengthens hair, helps
prevent breakage  
• The ultimate solution
for training manes and
tails to lay flat

355ml - €7.95
946ml - €15.95
3.75L - €53.95

Mane 'n Tail 
Mineral Ice
• Cool, fast, relief of
minor aches and pains
• Relieves minor soreness
and stiffness from 
exercise & performance
Mane 'n Tail 
Spray n White
• Deep cleaning, colour
enhancing shampoo and
conditioner
• Optical brighteners add
incredible intensity
• Removes difficult and
stubborn stains
Mane 'n Tail 
Medicated Shampoo
946ml - €22.95

Mane 'n Tail 
Wound Cream
Mane 'n Tail 
Skin & Wound
Treatment Spray

1lb - €14.95

946ml - €23.95

178ml -
€12.95

946ml -
€19.95
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156g - €10.95

156g - €7.95

355ml - €6.95
946ml - €14.95
3.75L - €49.95

The Horse Shampoo
Used By 

Jennifer Aniston & 
Sarah Jesicca Parker

473ml - €14.95

178ml - €7.95
946ml - €21.95

473ml - €14.95

See Our Website
www.OrchardEquestrian.com
For Our Full Range Of

Products

Many More Great Brands &
Products Available To Order

Online & Instore





Su-Per® Gel - Leg
cooling & massage gel.
473ml - €9.95
3.75L - €52.95
Su-Per® Freeze - A
fast-acting, deep
penetrating leg freeze.

473ml 
- €15.95

Su-Per® Kool-N-
Tite - Outstanding leg
clay which cools, soothes
and tightens hot tired
legs. 
12lb - €23.95
23lb - €43.95
Su-Per® Leg Paint 473ml - €19.95
Su-Per® Liniment
473ml - €7.95
3.75L - €47.95
Su-Per® Mag Paste
- A magnesium based
drawing agent
20oz - €14.95
Su-Per® Pine Tar -
Stockholm Tar
946ml - €12.95
Su-Per® Poultice -
Everyday use clay, 
12lb - €22.95
23lb - €41.95
46lb - €73.95
Su-Per® Sole Formula 4oz - €19.95
Su-Per® Sweat -
Sweating agent
473ml - €9.95

Su-Per® Venice
Turpentine - Excellent
hoof & sole toughner
946ml - €32.95
Su-Per® Working
Blister

473ml - €21.95

Su-Per® Hoof
Dressing - Helps 
condition with deep 
penetrating oils for a
strong & flexible hoof 

946ml 
- €19.95
3.75L
- €59.95

Su-Per® B-Oil - Body
wash and leg brace to
rejuvinate tired and sore
legs and muscles.

473ml 
- €7.95

Staysound - 
1.5Kg - €13.75
5Kg - €29.60
11.35Kg - €54.10
20Kg - €82.00

Red Rum Clear
Hoof Oil - Suitable for
dark and light hooves.
500ml - €6.95

Absorbine Vetlin -
The world's number one
selling horse liniment. 
474ml - €11.95

Absorbine
Supershine Hoof -
Super high gloss, 
mirror-like finish. Dries
in less than 60 seconds

Clear - €12.95
Black - €12.95

Corona Hoof
Dressing - Superior
hoof dressing from the
USA. With the emollient
action of real lanolin, it
has the ability to 
preserve vital moisture
balance, strengthen the
entire foot and help with
re-growth. 
Mane ‘ n Tail
Mineral Ice - Cool,
fast, temporary relief of
minor aches and pains
1lb - €14.95

Mane ‘ n Tail
Hoofmaker -
Conditions the entire
hoof surface including
coronary band, walls,
frog & sole. Regular use
will maintain stronger
more flexible hooves.
Suitable for human use!

178ml -
€7.95
946ml
€21.95

Cornucrescine Daily
Hoof Dressing
500ml - €16.95

Cornucrescine
Intensive Hoof
Moisturiser
250ml - €14.95

Cornucrescine Hoof
Ointment
500ml - €19.95

Net-Tex 7 Day Mud
Away - Inhibits mud
from cementing onto the
hairs of the coat for up
to 7 days. Mud simply
falls off easily.

500ml - €14.95

Net-Tex Arnica Gel -
Arnica Gel should be
massaged into areas that
show ‘bruise-like’
soreness after muscular
exertion. 

400g - €16.95

Net-Tex Foot Master
- Aerosol spray for foot
conditions.

250ml 
- €5.95 
500ml 
- €7.95

Net-Tex Frog Health
- Powerful anti-bacterial
and anti-fungal solution

500ml 
- €22.95

Net-Tex Hoof
Puncture Plus - For
filling & disinfecting
cavities in the hoof.

300ml 
- €12.95

Net-Tex Muddy
Marvel Barrier
Cream -  Water
resistant barrier cream
to inhibit the entry of
mud, water and bacteria
for up to 7 days.

600ml - €24.95

Net-Tex Muddy
Marvel De-Scab -
Aids in the lifting of
scabs prior to eliminat-
ing bacterial infections
that lay underneath. 

250ml 
- €13.95

Net-Tex Muddy
Marvel Disinfect -
Effectively controls the
offending bacteria
prevalent in muddy 
conditions. 

250ml 
- €11.95

CDM Ice Blue -
Cooling gel for hot tired
legs. 
500ml - €10.95

Leg & Hoof Care

Leg & Hoof Care

946ml - €24.95
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Lynn Russell Hoof
Shine - Will give the
hoof a long-lasting, 
lustrous, gloss finish  

400ml 
- €11.95

Lynn Russell Quick
Gloss - Produces an
immediate lustre on the
hoof within seconds of 
administration.

200ml 
- €8.95

Net-Tex Traditional
Hoof Ointment -
Helps strengthen hooves
and encourage healthy
strong growth. 

Clear or Black.
500g - €10.95

Net-Tex Traditional
Hoof Oil - Contains
anti-bacterial properties 

400ml 
- €8.95

Net-Tex Summer
Hoof - Maintains 
optimum moisture 
retention in the hoof
during summer months
and dry conditions.

500ml - €18.95

Net-Tex Winter
Hoof - Protects the hoof
against excessive 
moisture during the 
winter months and wet
and muddy conditions.

500ml - €15.95

Net-Tex Tar-Plex -
Stochholm tar in an
aerosol. Maintains a
healthy hoof and frog.

300ml -
€10.95

Keratex 3P Hoof
Repair - Replace and
repair missing horn in
the hoof wall. Sets in 10
- 15 minutes.

50ml - €27.95

Keratex Hoof Gel -
Once applied, water will
form droplets and run
off the hooves much like
rain off a waxed jacket.
500ml - €15.95
5L - €99.95

Keratex Hoof
Hardener - For brittle,
weak hooves, hooves
prone to cracks & chips,
hooves that cannot hold
nails for shoeing, 
barefoot horses & horses
prone to sensitive soles.

250ml - €32.95
1L - €119.95

Keratex Hoof Putty
- This flexible wax plugs
holes in the sole of the
hoof. 200g - €15.95
Keratex Hoof Shield
- Leaves a crystal-clear
sparkle, making it per-
fect for shows and smart
days out. 2250ml - €16.95
Keratex Mud Shield
Powder - This is an
ideal product for horses
that suffer from the
damaging effects of mud
and water. 450g - €12.95

Keratex Cosmetic
Hoof Filler - Unique
wax crayons, available
in both light or dark, are
like concealers for
equine hooves. 

Hoof Oil - Contains
only natural ingredients
including vegetable pine
tar. 
5L - €29.95
25L - €99.95

Blacker Than Black
- Rapid drying cosmetic
black hoof varnish for
the showring. 
250ml - €8.95

Clearer Than Clear
- Rapid drying clear
cosmetic varnish for
lighter hooves, for use in
the showring. 
250ml - €8.95
Solid Hoof Oil -
Keeps hooves supple and
healthy. With 10% cod
liver oil for extra hoof
health. Spreads evenly
and is non-spill. 
(Black or Natural)

500ml - €6.95
2.5L - €22.95

Stablemate Event
Grease - Protective
preparation which
allows extra slip over
obstacles during 
eventing. 

2Kg - €15.95

Sablene - Easy applica-
tion before each event
ensures that hooves have
that just polished look. 
(Clear or Black)

450g - €11.95

Staytite - Following a
hard work out, for
knocks or bumps and
even strains & sprains.

2Kg - €24.95
5Kg - €44.95

First Aid/Topicals/Chemicals

First Aid/Topicals/Chemicals

Needles - 18g x 1/2”,
18g x 1”, 18g x 1.5”,
20g x 1”, 20g x 1.5”,
21g x 5/8”, 21g x 1.5”,
23g x 1”, 25g x 5/8”

Box 100 -
€7.95

2ml Syringe
5ml Syringe
10ml Syringe
20ml Syringe
50ml Syringe
50ml Dosing Syringe

€0.13
€0.15
€0.23
€0.37
€0.70
€0.70

Su-Per® Ichthammol 14oz - €24.95
Su-Per® Glycerine 473ml - €7.95

Su-Per® FlexWrap -
One of the best cohesive
bandages on the market
today. Assorted Colours -
€1.95
Su-Per® 2% Iodine 473ml

- €6.95

Su-Per® Iodine
Shampoo - Shampoo
with the benefits of
iodine.

946ml -
€11.95

Su-Per® Boric Acid 1lb - €9.95

Su-Per® DMSO
Liquid

473ml - 
€12.95
3.75L - 
€74.95

Su-Per® DMSO Gel
4oz - €6.95

Su-Per® Bandage
Cutter - Safely cut 
cohesive bandages.

€1.95

Su-Per® Nasal
Ointment
14oz - €20.95

Mane ‘n Tail® -
The Horse

Products Used By
Jennifer Aniston &

Sarah Jessica
Parker

Free Delivery For All 
Orders Over €80.00
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Equicreme - A wound
ointment containing zinc
& castor oil with tea tree
oil. 400g - €15.95
Glymol Mouth Paint
- Safe application for
sore and over-sensitive
mouths and gums. 

50ml - €6.95

Purple Spray - A
purple spray containing
chlorhexidine 

500ml 
- €7.95

Skin Hardener Gel
- Astringent gel to apply
to chafing caused by tack
or rugs. 

250g - €4.95

Stablemate Tea Tree
Cream - A natural,
soothing cream to aid the
relief of symptoms of
minor skin conditions.

300g - €8.95

Multiderm - Aerosol,
Powder or Ointment
- An aid to the 
management of wounds
and grazes in horses.

€9.95

Forans
Antiphlogistine -
When a hot dressing is
indicated or
recommended.

1.5Kg - €19.95

Hibiscrub - An antimi-
crobial skin cleanser
containing chlorhexidine
gluconate. 
500ml - €6.95
5L- €41.95
Pump - €4.75
Imaverol - For the
treatment of ringworm
and other fungal 
infections 

100ml - 
€23.50

Jelonet - 10x10cm
- Paraffin gauze dressing
1’s - €0.55
Tin 36 - €8.50
Primapore - Self 
adhesive dressing pads
8cmx10cm - €1.15
10cmx20cm - €2.35
Melolin - Absorbent
dressing designed to pro-
tect the healing wound.
5cm x 5cm - €0.22
10cm x 10cm - €0.52
20cm x 10cm - €0.93
Equine Veterinary
Digital Thermometer
€11.95

Su-Per® Vinyl Tape
Adhesive tape. Assorted
colours. Roll - €1.95

Su-Per® Propylene
Glycol - Can be used to
dilute iodine

473ml - 
€8.95

Su-Per® Curazone
1lb - €13.95

Horseware XL Tack
Room First Aid Kit
5 Wet Soap Tissue Wipes
20 Saline Cleansing Wipes
20 Alcohol Wipes
10 Latex Examination Gloves
1 Pair of Scissors
25 Cleaning Gauze Swabs
2 Small Gauze Pads
5 Large Gauze Pads
4 Self Adhesive Bandages
5 Thick Non-Stick Bandages
4 Elastic Bandages
1 Digital Thermometer
4 Instant Cold Packs
2 Instant Hot Packs
1 Box Adhesive Plasters

Half Price
€73.95 €36.95

Corona Ointment -
Original lanolin rich
ointment
7oz - €12.95

Aluspray - Aluminium
powder barrier for
wounds. Forms a barrier
to moisture, infection
and micro-organisms.

220ml - 
€14.50

Animalintex - An
effective healing aid that
can be applied as a hot
or cold wet poultice or
dry wound dressing.

€5.95

Animalintex Hoof
Shaped - 3 pack of 
animalintex cut in the
shape of a hoof.

€6.95

Jabs V-Tex - A cheaper
alternative to 
animalintex - €3.95
Equine Cotton Wool
500g - €4.50
1Kg - €8.50

Equi-bange Gamgee
- Non-woven gauze 
material covering cotton
wool.
30cm x 3M - €7.95
45cm x 3M - €9.95

Instant Ice Pack -
Portable first aid.
Instantly activated by
squeezing the bag - €1.95

www.OrchardEquestrian.com
First Aid/Topicals/Chemicals

Aerborn Cool-Care
Gaiter - Easy fit & 
pliable straight from the
freezer. Moulds to leg
and stays cold for the
recommended 20 
minutes. Wipe clean &
reusable. One Size

€17.95

Equiboot - Can be used
for applying medication,
unshod horse doing road
work, lost shoes, soft
soled animals. To 
determine the size you
need measure the width
of the foot at the widest
part. 

€23.95
E2 (4”-4.5”), 
E3 (4.5”-4.8”),
E4(4.8”-5.25”),
E5(5.25”-5.75”),
E6(5.75”-6.25”)

First Aid Box - Large
heavy duty box to store
all your first aid 
equipment. €47.95
Veterinary Box -
Large heavy duty box to
store all your veterinary
equipment. €47.95
Kitt Therapy Boot -
Soft, flexable neoprene
with a fully adjustable
velcro strapping. Two
internal pockets hold
reusable, flexable
hot/cold packs. The
packs are cooled in the in
the freezer or warmed in
the microwave.

Boot - €8.95
Hot/Cold Pack
- €4.95 each

Equi-N-Ice - A special
bandage that can be
recharged over and over
with the coolant liquid.
For dealing with knocks,
sprains, bruises or
cooling your horse pre or
post competition.

Bandage -
€8.95
Coolant 500ml
- €13.95

Woundwash - Can be
dispensed under high
pressure by squeezing
the container & directing
the jet to remove debris
from areas sensitive to
touch. Sterile saline 
solution for irrigating &
cleansing wounds.

€2.80

White Petroleum
Jelly - Soft, white,
odourless. Use as an oint-
ment base and emollient. 

300ml - €4.95

Hot/Cold Pack 
(Re-Useable) -
Can be heated in the
microwave or put in the
freezer.

€2.95
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First Aid Box
(Empty)  - 
S - €7.95
M - €9.95
L - €19.95
XL - €24.95
Flair Nasal Strips -
Self-adhesive strips that
reduce airway resistance
and provides improved
airflow - €11.95

Copper Sulphate
(Bluestone)

1Kg - €8.50

Equine Bactocyde -
Extra strength 
combination disinfectant
designed to control the
micro-organisms found
in most fungal and 
bacterial areas. 

500ml -
€18.95

Net-Tex 10% Iodine 
500ml - €10.95
2.5L - €37.95

Net-Tex Hydrogen
Peroxide - Veterinary
quality

500ml - €6.95
1L - €9.95
2.5L - €16.95

Net-Tex Methylated
Spirit
1L - €8.95
2.5L - €17.95
Net-Tex Surgical
Shampoo - Containing
broad spectrum anti-bac-
terial and anti-fungal
agents. Can also be used
as a pre and post opera-
tive skin disinfectant and
veterinary shampoo. Also
to be used prior to apply-
ing Summer Freedom.

500ml - €13.95

Net-Tex Surgical
Spirit 
500ml - €4.95
2.5L - €10.95
Net-Tex Veterinary
Surgical Scrub -
Contains a proven 
bactericide and 
fungicide. Kind to skin.
Used for pre and post
operative procedures.

500ml - €6.95

Net-Tex AI Scanning
Gel - A clear non 
spermicidal gel used for
AI as a lubricant, or to
be used as a scanning gel.
500ml - €3.50
2L - €6.95
5L - €14.95

Net-Tex Cleansing
Flush - For use after
foaling.
€35.95
Net-Tex Medicated
Teat Wipes -
Disinfects, soothes and
conditions the mare's
teat's. 50 wipes
€11.95
Net-Tex Septi-Clense
Aerosol With Violet

500ml - €8.95

Stericlens - Sterile
saline in a can. For the
topical irrigation and
cleansing of wounds
100ml - €4.95
240ml - €7.95
Emollin 50/50 - Pure
emollient. Applies with-
out touching skin. Ideal
for sensitive, sore or dry
skin. 

240ml -
€15.95

Stereoplast - Strong
elastic adhesive bandage.
Used over dressings etc.
7.5cm - €5.95
10cm - €6.95

Animaldesive - Strong
& Tough - Ideal for all
hoof applications, such as
holding dressings and
poultices in place.
5cm x 4.5m - €7.50
7.5cm x 4.5m - €8.95
10cm x 4.5m    €10.50
Aquatape - A very
strong water-resistant,
limited stretch tape or
strapping.
2.5cm x 5m - €1.95
5cm x 5m - €2.95
Hot-Ice Wrap - 
Retains heat or cold for a
very long time. Flexible
and conforming. 
Re-Usable - Pack of 4

€18.95

Levaband - 
Extra soft protective
padding. Ideal over
dressings or under
cohesive bandages - 10cm
x 2.7m 

€1.40

Non Woven Swabs - 
Excellent for cleaning
wounds. Non-fibre 
shedding avoids possible
contamination of wounds
Pack of 5

€0.30

Bandage Scissors - 
Stainless steel - For the
safe removal of bandages

€7.95

Scissors Blunt Point - 
Stainless steel - €7.95

Scissors Curved
Point - 
Stainless steel - €9.95
Scissors Sharp Point
- Stainless steel - €7.95

Straight Forceps -
Stainless steel - €7.95

Curved Forceps -
Stainless steel - €7.95

Dressing Forceps -
Stainless steel - €5.95
Latex Gloves - 
S, M, L, XL
Box 100 - €7.95
Arm Length Gloves -
Ideal for vet inspections
or foaling. 
Box 100 - €15.95

Free Delivery For All 
Orders Over €80.00

First Aid/Topicals/Chemicals

Su-Per® SOUND
The Most Complete Mobility

Supplement Available

Contains Glucosamine, MSM,
Bromelain, Yucca plus over 30 other
essential Amino Acids, Vitamins and

Minerals 
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Net-Tex Summer
Freedom - For midge
related problems. Only
one application required
each week. 

600ml - €33.95

Net-Tex Summer
Freedom Twist &
Repel - Easy to use
twist up stick that is a
miniature version of
Summer Freedom.

€11.95

Net-Tex Summer
Freedom Pre-Wash -
Surgical shampoo 
beneficial prior to 
application of Summer
Freedom.

250ml - €11.95

Net-Tex Sun Block -
Provides protection for
up to 8 hours against the
suns harmful UVA &
UVB rays. Suitable for
both horse and rider.

200g - €15.95
600g - €32.95

Net-Tex Fly
Repellent - Gives all
day protection.
Formulated with D.E.E.T
and Tea Tree Oil. 

500ml - €14.95
2L - €39.95

Net-Tex Fly
Repellent Advanced - 
One application will last
up to 72 hours.

500ml - 
€21.95
2L - 
€57.95

Net-Tex Equine
Summer Fly Cream -
Contains highly effective
repellents and skin 
moisturisers. 
Contains D.E.E.T.

600ml - €14.95

Net-Tex Fly
Repellent Wipes -
Impregnated with a 
highly effective, long 
lasting fly repellent 
solution. 50 Wipes

50’s - €12.95

Red Rum Fly
Repellent - Deters all
flying insects including
midges, bots and horse
flies. 

500ml
- €9.95

Red Rum Fly
Repellent Rinse -
Invigorating rinse con-
tains natural oils to repel
flies and midges. Simply
add to a bucket of water.

250ml 
- €5.95

Red Rum Fly Roll
On - Perfect for facial
areas where spraying
may be difficult.

50ml 
- €6.95

See Rug Section
of Brochure For

Fly Rugs &
Masks

Su-Per® Red Hot
Spray - Each bite bites
him back. Stops animals
from chewing on 
bandages, rugs, doors
etc. 

946ml - 
€12.95

Cribox Gel
225g - €7.95
450g - €12.95
2.5Kg - €41.95
Net-Tex 7 Day Anti
Crib Gel - Lasts for up
to seven days.
600g - €21.95

Jeyes Fluid - Strong
multi-purpose 
disinfectant
1L - €11.95
5L - €42.95

Net-Tex Rug Proofer
5L - €57.95
25L - €236.95

Net-Tex Viratec-P
Disinfectant
10Kg - €149.95

Virkon S
Disinfectant
Sachet - €2.50
1Kg - €18.95
5Kg - €79.95
Net-Tex Louse
Powder
300g - €7.50
3Kg - €44.95
Rugproof Spray -
Suitable for all rug types.

1L - 
€15.95

Net-Tex Rug Wash 5L - €39.95

Stable Consumables

Fly/Midge/Sun Control

www.OrchardEquestrian.com 
sales@OrchardEquestrian.com

All Orders Over €80 Delivered Free

Leather Care
Absorbine Horsemans
One Step - Penetrates
leather to protect against
drying & cracking.
Leaves a beautiful satin
sheen. 

425g - €8.95
3.18Kg - €48.95

Lexol Cleaner -
America’s most trusted
& widely used leather
cleaner. 
200ml - €7.95

Leather Care

Lexol Conditioner -
America’s most trusted
& widely used leather
conditioner. Maintains
the strength, beauty, util-
ity & flexibility of leather

500ml - 
€14.95

Lexol Sponge - Ultra
soft, premium grade
applicator pad for use
with your Lexol 
products. 

€4.95

Net-Tex Leather
Wipes - Incorporating
natural extracts of Witch
Hazel to clean accumu-
lated dirt & grime.

50’s - 
€11.95

Shiny Boots - Produces
a high gloss shine on 
rubber riding boots. It
quickly gives an 
unbelievable black gloss
finish.

250ml - 
€3.95
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Neatsfoot Oil - Repels
water, protects against 
stiffening and restores
natural pliability to dried
out leather. 

946ml -
€9.95
3.75L -
€29.95
25L -
€84.95

Su-Per® Harness Oil
- The natural 
preservative for leather
articles subjected to
rugged use and exposure.

946ml 
- €12.95
3.75L -
€33.95

Hydrophane Glycerine
Saddle Soap - The
proven and established
ingredients of glycerine
in a gentle soap. To clean
and protect leather
articles and tack.

1Kg - €15.95
5Kg - €60.95

Hydrophane Liquid
Saddle Soap -
Convenient and effective
method of cleaning and
protecting leather. 

500ml
- €9.95

Hydrophane Lanolised
Saddle Soap - A
nourishing and moistur-
ising cleaner suitable for
all items of tack. 

450g - €5.95

Belvoir Saddle Soap
Bar - Pure, clear soap
containing coconut oil &
glycerine to condition,
protect saddlery leather. 

250g - €5.95

Gold Label Soft
Saddle Soap - A
unique & easy to use sad-
dle soap. Kind to hands. 

2.5Kg - €17.95

Mountain Horse
Leather Boot Clean
& Feed - For cleaning
and restoring all oiled
leather footwear. 

250ml - 
€10.95

Mountain Horse
Boot Protect & Shine
- For cleaning & protect-
ing all boots requiring a
high gloss finish.

250ml - 
€7.95

Mountain Horse
Nubuck & Suede
Leather Protection -
Stain resistant, 
breathable & weather-
proof formula.

250ml - 
€6.95

Ko-Cho-Line - A thick
grease that protects
leather from mould and
mildew whilst in storage. 

225g - €6.95

Hydrophane
Synthetic Saddle
Cleaner - Biocidal 
formulation effectively
removes dirt & sweat
leaving saddles 
hygienically clean. 

500ml - €9.95

Red Rum 2 In 1
Leather Care - Gives a
superb shine. Feeds and
preserves leather, 
prevents drying out, rot-
ting or mould growth. 

250ml
- €8.95

Tack Cleaning
Sponge - €1.20

Net-Tex Tack Wipes - 
Impregnated with 
bactercidal agents to aid
against the transfer of
germs passing between
tack.

50’s - 
€11.95

Lynn Russell Leather
Dressing & Conditioner -
A Premium leather
dressing and conditioner
to treat and condition all
types of saddlery and
bridlework.

250ml - 
€9.95

Lynn Russell Quick
Tack - Ideal for all types
of saddles , bridles and
leather apparel.

200ml - 
€6.95

Net-Tex Leather Cleaner
& Rejuvenator - Cleans,
feeds, rejuvenates old
tired leather. Waterproof
and will not rot stitching.

600ml - €11.95

Net-Tex Traditional Tack
Cleaner - Cleans all your
leatherwork prior to 
conditioning it.

500ml
- €7.95

Net-Tex Traditional Tack
Conditioner - An 
excellent conditioner for
your leatherwork.

500ml - 
€11.95

Stübben Saddle Soap
- Gently removes sweat
and dirt, while leaving
the surface of the leather
clean.

500g - €7.95
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Made In The
USA Since 1906

Distributed By: Orchard Equestrian Ltd., 
Unit 18, Westlink Business Park, Ennis Road,

Limerick
Tel 061 582230 / Fax 061 582234

Corona
Voted Best Shampoo

By “Horse Journal” In
The USA



Turnout Rugs
Horseware Amigo®
600D - Waterproof and
breathable. Nylon lined.
Front leg arch™. Classic
original cut.
(4’ - 7’) 

Lite - €49.95
Med - €68.95

Horseware Amigo®
Mio - Waterproof and
Breathable. 600D
Polyester Outer. Two
Tone Colour Scheme. 
(3’ 9” - 7’) 
Lite - €44.95
Med - €59.95
Horseware Amigo
1200D Plus - Nylon
lined. Front leg arch™
Removable hood 
included.
(5’ 6” - 7’)

Med - €119.95
Hvy - €137.95

Celtic Equine Viking
- A tough heavyweight
waterproof & breathable
turnout rug. It is made
from 1200 denier rip stop
material with 400g fill. 
(4’ 3” - 7’ 3”)

Hvy - €75.95

Celtic Equine Viking
High Neck - Same high
spec. as classic viking but
with a higher neck. 
(4’ 3” - 7’ 3”)

Hvy - €83.95

Celtic Equine Viking
Full Neck - Same high
spec. as Classic Viking
but with a detachable
hood.
(4’ 3” - 7’ 3”)

Hvy - €99.95

Celtic Equine Cobra
- A tough medium
weight waterproof &
breathable turnout.
Made from 600 denier
rip stop material with
300g fill. (4’ 9” - 7’ 3”)

Med - €64.95
Full Neck -
€74.95

Celtic Equine Igloo -
A truly delux tough
heavy weight waterproof
and breathable turnout.
1680 denier ballistic
material with 400g fill.
(4’ 3” - 7’ 3”)

Classic - €94.95
High Neck -
€99.95
Full Neck -
€109.95

Rambo® Original
With Leg Arches -
1000 denier ballistic
nylon outer. Nylon lined.
Leg arches™ and 3rd
surcingle. Reflective
strips (5’ - 7’ 3”)

Med - €219.95
Hvy - €225.95

Rambo® Original -
1000 denier ballistic
outer. Waterproof &
breathable. Nylon lined.
Classic original neck
design. Straight front 
closures. (5’ - 7’ 3”)

Med - €199.95
Hvy - €166.95

Rambo® Duo
System - 2 Rugs In 1 -
Simply detach the 
underblanket to choose
the level of warmth.
1000 denier ballistic
nylon outer. 100g 
thermobonded fibrefill.
Patented ‘V’ front 
closure. Leg arches™ &
3rd surcingle. 
Removable hood.
Reflective strips for
added safety. 300g liner
included (5’ - 7’ 3”)

Duo -  €339.95
Extra Liners
100g - €49.95
200g - €56.95
300g - €61.95
400g - €67.95

Rambo® Wug - 1000D
ballistic nylon outer.
Nylon lined. Leg Arches
& 3rd surcingle. High cut
neck design. Patented ‘V’
front closure. Reflective
strips.
(5’ - 7’ 3”)

Lite - €235.95
Med - €253.95
Hvy - €271.95

Rambo® Optimo - 
Articulated pivotal dart.
Front of rug will move
like an articulated truck.
Back sits still. Complete
freedom of movement for
your horse. Removable
hood & 400g
liner included.
(5’ - 7’ 3”)

€362.95

Rambo® Supreme -
1000D ballistic outer.
Nylon lined. Leg arches
& 3rd surcingle.
SureFit™ neck Patented
‘V’ front 
closure system.
Reflective strips.
Removable hood.
(5’ - 7’ 3”)

Lite - €302.95
Med - €316.95
Hvy - €325.95

Rhino® Original -
1000 denier polypropy-
lene outer. Waterproof & 
breathable. Nylon lined.
Front leg arch™.
SureFit™ neck design.
Classic Horseware® cut.  
(3’ 9” - 7’ 3”)

Med - €127.95
Hvy - €143.95
Hood (S - XL)
€58.95-No fill

Rhino® Wug - 1000
denier polypropylene
outer. Nylon lined.
Patented front leg Arch™

SureFit™ neck design.
Patented ‘V’ front 
closure system.
High cut neck 
(3’ 9” - 7’ 3”)

Med - €143.95
Hvy - €159.95

Rhino® Plus - 1000
denier polypropylene
outer. Waterproof and
breathable. Nylon lined.
Front leg arch™.
SureFit™ neck design.
Patented ‘V’ front 
closure system. New liner
loops for Horseware®
liner system. Removable
hood included. 
(3’ 9” - 7’ 3”)

Med - €154.95
Hvy - €172.95

Horseware Amigo®
1200D - Waterproof
and breathable. Nylon
lined. Front leg arch™
Classic original cut.
Option for hood 
available.
(4’ - 7’)

Med - €105.95
Hvy - €116.95
Hood (XXS - XL)
€54.95 - 150g

Shires StormBreaker
- Waterproof, breathable
and tough, with 300g of
polyfill insulation. Anti-
rub lining around the
shoulder and chest area,
double breast straps, low
cross surcingles, leg
straps, tail flap with
shoulder gussets.

(4’ 9” - 7’3”)
Classic -
€95.95
Full Neck -
€109.95

Celtic Equine
Miniature Cobra -
For our small equine
friends. A tough medium
weight waterproof &
breathable turnout.
Made from 600 denier
rip stop material with
300g fill. (2’ 6” - 4’ )

Med - €54.95

Rugs Volume
Discounts Available 

On Select Rugs

Rugs

Miniature
Version of
Above Rug
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Stable Rugs 
Celtic Equine
Hercules - Made from
a highly durable ballistic
1680 denier outer
material with 400g of
insulation & lined with
quality polycotton. This
rug is manufactured to
last! (5’ - 7’ 3”)

Classic -
€79.95
High Neck - 
€89.95

Celtic Equine
Shannon - Full neck
heavy weight rug. 400g

Navy with Red
Binding 
(3’6”  - 7’3”) -
€74.95

Celtic Equine
Jaguar- 420 denier rip
stop material with 200g
fill. With diamond quilt-
ed stitching. Ideal as a
Spring/Autumn or under
rug. (5’ - 6’ 9”)

Med - €49.95

Rambo®
Underblanket -
Cotton outer & lining.
300g thermobonded
fibrefill. Single front
strap. No surcingles 
(5’ - 7’ 3”)

€62.95

Rambo®
Underblanket Plus -
Same spec as rug above
but with an integrated
neck design. (5’ - 7’ 3”)

€80.95

Rhino® Stable
Original - Tough
polypropylene outer
shell. Straight front 
closure. Classic original
cut . Cotton lined. Hood
available seperately 
(S - XL).
(5’ - 7’ 3”)

Med - €81.95
Hvy - €99.95
Hood - €62.95

Rhino® Stable Plus -
Tough polypropylene
outer shell. SureFit™
neck design. Patented ‘V’
front closure system.
Integrated neck. Cotton
lined (5’ - 7’ 3”)

Hvy - €135.95

Rambo® Newmarket
Stable Rug - Tough
printed polyester outer.
Water and dirt repellent
coating on outer. 200g
Thermobonded fibrefill
Classic original cut.
Optional hood -
(S - XL).
Rug Sizes - (5’ - 7’ 3”) 
Whitney Stripes - Gold,
Navy or Chocolate

€107.95
Hood - €44.95

Horseware Amigo®
Insulator - Hi-Tech
nylon outer. Classic 
original cut. Nylon lined
(4’ 6” - 7’)
Hood Sizes 
(XXS - XL)

Med - €53.95
Hvy - €65.95
Hood - €26.95

Rambo® Stable Rug
-  1000 denier ripstop
texturised polyester shell.
Classic original cut.
Cotton lined 400g 
thermobonded fibrefill. 
(5’ - 7’ 3”)
Classic - €107.95
Hood - €44.95
Horseware Amigo®
Insulator Super
Heavy - Same as 
regular insulator but
with a super warm 550g
fill. (5’6” - 7’)

€89.95
Hood - €29.95

Coolers / Stable Sheets
/ Exercise Sheets

Celtic Equine Waffle
Cooler - Wicks 
moisture away. Features
double front breast
straps & cross surcingles.  
(5’ 6”- 6’ 6”) 
Navy or Green

€36.95

Celtic Equine Fleece
- Made from warm thick
360g fleece material. This
rug may be used as a
cooler and/or travel
sheet. 
(5’ 6”- 6’ 6”)

€36.95
Navy or Grey

Horseware Amigo®
Jersey Cooler -
Matching travel boots,
saddle pads & headcol-
lars available. (4’ 6” - 7’) 

€37.95

Rambo® Cotton
Cooler - Cotton-Rich
knitted fabric. Hidden
surcingle. Effectively
wicks away moisture.
(5’ - 7’ 3”) 
Navy

€77.95

Rambo® Net Cooler
- Air Textured polyester
net. Hidden surcingle .
(5’ - 7’ 3”) 
Navy

€59.95

Rambo® Newmarket
Fleece - Hi-Tech double
bonded fleece. Anti pill.
Excellent thermal &
wicking properties. Cross
surcingle. (5’ - 7’ 3”)
Whitney Stripes - Gold,
Navy or Chocolate

€81.95

Rambo® Newmarket
Exercise Sheet - Hi-
Tech double bonded
fleece anti pill.
Excellent thermal &
wicking properties.
Square cut with girth
loops. (S, M, L, XL) Gold

€62.95

Rambo® Newmarket
Competition Fleece -
Hi-Tech double bonded
fleece anti pill.
Excellent thermal &
wicking properties.
Cutaway around saddle
with Velcro to secure at
the front. (S, M, L, XL)
Gold, Navy or Chocolate

€62.95

Celtic Equine
Exercise Sheet - Navy
fleece lined breathable
exercise sheets are placed 
underneath the saddle to
ensure warmth and 
dryness whilst exercising 
Tough and waterproof
outer. 4’ or 4’ 6”

€36.95

Rhino® Competition
Sheet - 
Waterproof  and breath-
able. Cutaway around
the saddle with velcro to
secure at the front.
Reflective strips. Acrylic
lining (S, M, L, XL) Navy

€40.95

Rambo®
Competition Sheet - 
Has a saddle shaped cut
out for ease of fitting. It
is made from waterproof
heavy duty 900 Denier
polyester with a cosy
fleece lining. Features
reflective strips for extra
safety on darker days.

€58.95
(S, M, L, XL)
Navy

Rambo®  Exercise
Sheet - Ideal for wet,
winter time riding. It is
made from heavy duty
900 Denier polyester
witha cosy polar fleece
lining and features
reflective strips. 
(S, M, L, XL) Navy

€58.95

Rugs

www.OrchardEquestrian.com 
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Horseware Amigo®
Stable Sheet - 100%
durable cotton with
classic original shape &
silky shoulder lining.
(4’ 6” - 7’) Navy or Red

€58.95

Horseware Amigo®
MIO Stable Sheet -
Attractive lightweight
summer sheet that will
help to keep your horse
clean and dust free dur-
ing the summer months.
(5’ 6” - 7’) Navy  

€34.95

Premier Equine
Fleece Cooler - 280g
polar fleece, wither pad
& stainless steel 
fastenings. Single belly
strap & adjustable tail
strap. Tough, strong &
durable with high 
wicking properties
(5’ 6” - 7’) Navy, Green,
Black or Burgundy

€39.95

Fly Rugs / Misc. Rugs /
Rug Accessories

Aerborn Anti-Midge
Rug - UV reflective.
Detachable belly piece,
elasticated leg straps &
large tail piece. 
(4’ 6” - 7’)

€59.95

Celtic Equine
Mosquito Fly Sheet -
Double layered mesh and
full neck will keeps those
pests away. (5’ 9” - 6’ 6”)

€45.95

Horseware Amigo®
Bug Rug - Silver colour
of the rug reflects sun-
light and helps to keep
your horse cool. With a
patented front leg arch &
removable hood. 
(4’ 6” - 7’)

€80.95

Rambo® Protector -
Offers head to tail 
protection from biting
insects. UV-reflective 
fabric  (5’ - 7’ 3”) 

€126.95

Rambo® Sweetitch
Hoody - Strong 1000D
polyester with a silky
mane & shoulder liner.
Leg arches & 3rd 
surcingle. Hood (with ear
holes) & patented 'V'
front closure.(4’ 3” - 7’ 3”)

€119.95

Horseware Amigo
Foal Rug - An innova-
tive rug that is designed
to grow with your foal.
Front and side adjust-
ments of the rug allows it
to grow by 6' in length.
200g fill, suitable for
inside and outside use.

€44.95
(3’ or 3’ 3”)

Rambo® Dustbuster
- Made from a soft,
ribbed fabric that 
actually protects and
cleans your horse's coat,
saving you hours of
grooming! (5’ - 7’ 3”)

€89.95

Horseware
Waterproof Walker
Rug - Originally devel-
oped for use on horse
walkers, the unique
design has also proved
popular with riders
wanting to keep their
horses warm while 
walking them. (S - XL)

€117.95

Horseware Mack In
A Sac - A raincoat for
your horse, stored in a
bag! Fully waterproof
and lightweight this sheet
allows you to ride your
horse in the rain while
keeping your horse and
saddle dry. (S - XL)

€63.95

Roma Stretch Rug -
Complete with belly 
closure.
(P, C or F)

€57.95

Celtic Equine
Yearling Rug - A hard
wearing rug ideal for
prep or sales. (5’ 9”)

€54.95

Bi-Polar Magnet
Rug - Use before exer-
cise to warm up muscles.
Use after exercise to
allow muscles to cool
slowly. Can reduce 
healing time by up to one
third. Enhances circula-
tion, reduces inflamma-
tion. (5’ 6” - 7’)

€165.95

Roma Lycra
Shoulder Guard -
Durable stretch fabric. 
Easy to use and fitted
with an elastic surcingle. 

€30.95 (S-XL)

Net-Tex Rug Wash 5L - €39.95
Net-Tex Rug Proofer 5L - €57.95

Roma Stretch Hood -
Great for mane laying
and keeping horses clean. 
Without Zip - €23.95
With Zip - €41.95

(P, C or F)

Leg Straps -  Clip each
end. Fully Adjustable.
Sold in pairs.

€6.95

Surcingle - Elasticated
and fully adjustable -
Assorted colours

€6.95

Chest Expanders -
Can be used to extend
buckled rugs which are
too small in the chest.

€11.95

Shires Rug Storage
Bag - Large strong
nylon bag with zip.
Small - €17.95 L - €22.95
Horseware Rug
Repair Kit - Ballistic
Nylon Patches &
Stormsure Glue.

€15.95

Roma Soft Mesh
Mask - Soft polyester
mesh outer with Boa
fleece edging to prevent
rubbing. (P, C or F)

€11.95

Rambo® Flymask -
Offers excellent 
protection to those most
sensitive areas the eyes
and ears. FlyMask fits
comfortably and is easy
to fit (S, M, L)

€13.95

Horseware Amigo
Mio Headcollar &
Fly Fringe - Nylon
headcollar with integrat-
ed fly fring (P, C, F)

€22.95

Premier Equine
Buster Mask Xtra - 
(XS (13.2), S (14.2), M
(15.2), L (16.2), XL (17.2))

€18.95

Aerborn Nose Shield
- Prevents inhalation of
dust & pollen particles
helping to stop head
shaking. (Small Pony,
Pony, Cob/Full)

€8.95

Roma Ear Cover - 
Pony - Pink/Gold,
Purple/Gold
Full - Pink/Gold,
Purple/Gold, Black/Gold,
Navy/White

€8.95

Paddock Roller - Top
quality “Full Grain”
leather. Fits smaller flat
and larger NH horses. 

€72.95
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TTack Room/Field/Stable Equipment
Rug Storage

Stubbs Mobile
Rug Master -
10 arms. Holds up
to 20 rugs.
Mounted on 4 
castor wheels. Zinc
plated steel.
€540.95
Stubbs Three
Arm Rug Rack -
Folds flat against
the wall when not
in use - €65.95
Stubbs Five
Arm Rug Rack -
Wall mounted with
5 swivelling arms.
€120.95
Rug Rack Infill
- Fits on to arm of
above racks to hold
6 saddlepads.
€33.95
Stubbs Rug Rail
- With 2 hooks at
the end. 91cm wide.
€20.95
Collapsible Rug
Rack - 123cm
wide. €58.95
Stubbs Hanging
Blanket Rack -
62cm wide. €12.95

Shires Rug
Storage Bag -
Large strong nylon
bag with zip.
Small - €17.95 L -
€22.95

Buckets/Mangers etc.
Little Giant Flat
Back Bucket -
America’s favourite
horse bucket since
1941. 19L heavy
duty super tough,
impact resistant
resin. Assorted
colours - €14.95
Bucket Bracket
- Very clever device
for hanging flat
backed buckets.
€10.95

Tack Room/Field/Stable Equipment

Little Giant
Tyre Feed Pan -
Durable high 
density plastic. Fits
inside an old tyre.
Assorted colours.

€15.95

Little Giant
Rubber Tub - 15
gallon heavy duty
tub. €35.95
Little Giant
Floor Feeder -
Durable high 
density plastic.
€14.95
Little Giant 15L
Automatic
Waterer -  Impact
resistant resin.
Hooks up to 3/4”
garden male hose.
€46.95
Little Giant Self
Fill Stock
Waterer - Made
from heavy gauge,
prime draw quality
steel. Black coated
finish - €45.95
Little Giant Self
Fill Galvanised
Waterer - Made
from heavy gauge,
prime draw quality
steel - €38.95
Little Giant
Muck Bucket -
Impact resistant
resin. Rope handles
Assorted colours
€28.95
Little Giant
Muck Cart -
Helps with 
common jobs
around the stable.
Folds for storage.
Muck bucket not
included - €104.95

Plastic Water
Bucket - 3 gallon
bucket with handle.
Assorted colours.
€2.95

Bucket
Won’t
Move

Plastic Feed
Bucket - Assorted
colours - €5.95
Bucket Cover -
Elasticated nylon.
Assorted colours
€2.95 each
JFC Self Fill
Drinker- Plastic
€39.95

JFC Nose Fill
Drinker- Plastic
€45.95
Little Giant
Corner Feeder -
Will stand up to
tough use. Portable
and easy to clean.
Assorted colours. Feeder - €22.95

Mount Ring - €16.95
Little Giant
Large Fence
Feeder - Heavy
duty plastic. Can
be fixed 
permanently or can
be moved. Bracket
can be changed to
suit use - €20.95

Little Giant
Hook Over
Feeder - This
incredibly strong
feeder is ideal for
field, trailer or
stable.
Assorted
colours

€19.95

Little Giant
Foal Feeder -
Adjustable carbon
steel bars. Wall or
fence mountable.
€47.95
Hook Over
Manger - Hooks
over stable doors or
a field fence.
Assorted colours
€10.95
Stubbs Hook
Over Manger -
Complete with 
handle. Assorted
colours - €18.95

www.OrchardEquestrian.com
Free Delivery For All Orders Over €80.00
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Stubbs Fixed
Bucket Holder -
Plastic coated. Red
or Black
€15.95
Stubbs Hook
On Bucket
Holder - Plastic
coated. 
Red or Black
€18.95
Stubbs Large
Portable
Manger -
Assorted Colours
€37.95

Stubbs Shallow
Feed Bucket -
Large bucket with
handle.
€21.95
Stubbs Medium
Corner Manger
- Fixes directly to
wall. 20 Litres
€43.95
Stubbs Large
Corner Manger
- Fixes directly to
wall. 33 Litres
€45.95
Stubbs
Removable
Corner Manger
- White only. 31 Ltr
Manger - €26.95
Support Frame -
€11.95
Stubbs Wall
Manger - Fixes
directly to wall. 
28 Litres
€63.95
Stubbs
Swivelling
Manger -
Operates from
inside or outside
the stable. 26 Litres
€156.95
Stubbs Handy
Feed Bowl -
Plastic with metal
handles - €28.95

STUBBS
ENGLAND

Tack Room/Field/Stable Equipment

Little Giant
Metal Durafork
- Made from 18
gauge dichromate
plated steel.
Supported to 
prevent head 
coming loose. 52”
heavy duty wood
handle - €39.95
Little Giant
Durafork With
Sides - Made from
the same material
as bullet proof
glass. Super light-
weight but 
practically
unbreakable.
Small (42” Handle,
11.5” Head)
- €24.95 
Large (52”
Handle, 16” Head) -
€39.95 

Fyna-Lite Mini
Mucka - Mini
shavings fork
designed for
younger children.
Fully functioning,
perfect for little
helpers. Pink or
Blue - €13.95

Fyna-Lite
Shavings Fork -
120cm red wooden
handle. Metal head.
€40.95

Fyna-Lite Multi
Mucka - 120cm
red wooden handle.
Metal head.
€40.95

Fyna-Lite Multi
Weeda - For easy
removal of ragwort
& weeds. Plastic 
T-Grip - €29.95

Fyna-Lite
Rubber Matting
Fork - Won’t dig
into rubber mats.
€44.95

JFC XL Round
Floor Feeder -
Very large heavy
plastic feeder that
is very difficult for
horses to tip over.
€47.95
Tubtrugs - Super
flexible, durable,
UV and frost 
resistant.
Assorted Colours.
Small (14L) - €4.95
Medium (26L) - €6.95 
Large (42L) - €7.95
XLarge (75L) - €16.95

Feed Scoops
Little Giant 3 L
Feed Scoop -
Durable Plastic.
Built in graduation
marks for easy
measuring.
Assorted Colours.
€6.95
Large Square
Feed Scoop -
Assorted Colours.
€2.95
Small Square
Feed Scoop -
Assorted Colours.
€2.50
Stubbs Round
Feed Scoop -
Assorted Colours
€7.95

Brushes/Forks etc.
Little Giant
Aluminium
Handle
Durafork - Made
from the same
material as bullet
proof glass. Super
lightweight but
practically
unbreakable.

€31.95

Little Giant
Ergonomic
Handle
Durafork - Made
from the same
material as bullet
proof glass. Super
lightweight but
practically
unbreakable.
€35.95

PRE-BENT
ERGONOMIC
HANDLE A N D
FOAM GRIP

www.OrchardEquestrian.com
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Fyna-Lite
Junior Shavings
Fork - With 
D-Top and 75cm
wooden handle.
€35.95
Fyna-Lite 3
Prong Metal
Hayfork - 122cm
handle
€29.95
Fyna-Lite Alloy
Shovel - 71cm
handle
€43.95

Stubbs
Chipfork - 120cm
wooden handle
€20.95

Corn Broom -
Great for sweeping
out nooks and
crannies. 
€9.95

4 Prong Manure
Fork - Best 
quality forged high
carbon head,
designed for long
life and strength. 
€27.95
Plastic Grain
Shovel - Durable
plastic head and
laquered ash shaft. 
Pink or Blue-€28.95

Aluminium
Grain Shovel -
19 x 13 aluminium
head and laquered
ash shaft.
€39.95
Bentley 24”
PVC Yard
Brush - 
€21.95

Bentley 24”
Bassine Brush - 
€13.95

Bentley Yard
Broom Red
PVC 11” - 
€10.95

Tack Room/Field/Stable Equipment

Bentley Yard
Broom Stiff
Base 10.5” - 
€12.95

Moore Unifork -
Large heavy duty
platic fork.
Assorted Colours 
€26.95

Plastic Shovel -
Lightweight and
Strong 
€18.95

Stubbs
Stablemate
Collector &
Rake - 
Small (58cm High)
- €24.95
Large (80cm High)
- €25.95

Hay Racks & Nets etc.
Stubbs
Economy
Corner Hay
Rack - With
brackets.
Galvanised steel. €29.95
Stubbs Heavy
Corner Hay
Rack - 12mm 
galvanised steel.
€46.95
Stubbs
Economy Wall
Hay Rack - With
brackets.
Galvanised steel.
€46.95
Stubbs Heavy
Wall Hay Rack -
12mm 
galvanised steel.
€93.95 

Stubbs Portable
Hay Rack - Kit
to convert Econony
Wall Hay Rack
(not included)
Safety chain,
hooked back and
top & back mesh
panels included. €84.95
Stubbs Munch
Station - Natural
ground feeding
position. Plastic
base included.
Optional remov-
able manger to fit
on top available.
Pony - €154.95
Large - €166.95
Manger - €26.95
Stubbs Haynet
Filler - Bolts onto
wall to make filling
haynets an easy
task. Folds away
for storage - €28.95
Hay Bar - Feed
your horse at
ground level with
this no waste 
product made from
flexible plastic.
Pony (27”) - €76.95
Horse (36”) - €76.95
Posh Pink Hay
Bar - Feed as
nature intended.
Save on waste and
prevent hay getting
mixed into bedding.
Pony (27”) - €87.95
Haynet - Strong
nylon with metal
rings.
€3.95

Haylage Net -
Strong nylon with
metal rings.
Smaller holes.
€6.95

Hay Bag - Large
and strong hay bag.
Assorted colours
€8.95

Su-Per® Hay
Net  - Extra large
and extra strong
cotton - €10.95

STUBBS
ENGLAND
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Hay Carry Bag
- Drawstring cord
and base handle.
Holds half a bale.
Ideal for carrying
or storage.
Showerproof
€11.95

Bale Carry Bag
- Drawstring cord
and easy lift 
handles. Holds a
full bale.
Keeps your vehicle
clean.
€18.95

Saddle/Bridle Storage,
Hooks etc.

Standard
Saddle Rack -
Plastic coated
metal. Red or
Black - €9.95
Stubbs Folding
Saddle Rack -
Plastic coated
metal. 
Red or Black 
€25.95
Stubbs Folding
Saddle Pole -
Plastic coated
metal. 
Red or Black 
€16.95
Stubbs Fixed
Saddle Pole -
Plastic coated
metal. Red or
Black - €10.95
Stubbs Portable
Saddle Pole
Single Arm -
Plastic coated
metal - €17.95
Stubbs Portable
Saddle Pole
Twin Arm -
Plastic coated
metal 
€21.95
Stubbs Swivel
Saddle Pole -
Plastic coated
metal. 
Red or Black
Single Arm - €17.95
Twin Arm - €27.95

Tack Room/Field/Stable Equipment

Saddle Mate -
Plastic saddle 
holder with storage
inside for your
grooming kit. Ideal
for home or events.
Assorted Colours €36.95
Poly Saddle
Horse - Height
81cm, Width 70cm,
Length 66cm.
Plastic top with
tubular metal legs.
€99.95

Saddle & Bridle
Trolley - Holds 3
saddles and fitted
with bridle hook.
Height 127cm
€86.95

3 Leg Saddle
Stand - Two
heights available
(61cm or 84cm)
Black or Red 
61cm - €25.95
84cm - €26.95

Bridle Hook - 
Plastic covered
metal bridle holder.
Assorted Colours
€2.50
Handy Hanger - 
Assorted Colours
€10.95

Su-Per® Tack
Cleaning Hook -
Stainless Steel
€4.95

Stubbs Hook
Set (Pack of 5) -
10cm - Red or
Black - €7.95 
Stubbs Large
Headcollar
Hook - 23cm -
Red or Black 
€4.95 each 

STUBBS
ENGLAND

Carousel Bridle
Rack - Rotates
and holds up to six
bridles.
€32.95
Double Hat
Rack - Holds 2
riding hats.
Black or Red
€12.95

Stubbs Fork &
Shovel Holders
(Pack of 5) -
Screw in tool 
holders - €9.95
Stubbs Tool
Holder - Large
enough for brushes,
forks etc. Black or
Red
€4.95 each
Stubbs Welly
Carousel - A real
heavy quality item
to store all your
wellies.
€76.95 
Stubbs Quad
Tool Holder -
Black or Green
€22.95

Stubbs Hose
Tidy - 
Black or Red
€14.95

Wheelbarrows
(Delivery Surcharge On Some Barrows)
Galvanised
Wheelbarrow - 
Standard metal
wheelbarrow
(Design may change
slightly to illustrated)
€54.95

JFC 2 Wheel
Wheelbarrow -
Capacity: 255
Litres / 200KG
Green or Blue
€279.95

STUBBS
ENGLAND
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JFC 3 Wheel
Wheelbarrow -
Capacity: 255
Litres / 200KG
Green or Blue
€279.95
JFC Tipping
Wheelbarrow
(255L) -
Capacity: 255
Litres / 200KG
Green or Blue
€284.95
Little Giant
Muck Cart -
Helps with so many
common jobs
around the stable.
Folds for storage. 
Great for use at
events for
grooming 
equipment etc.
Cart - €104.95
Muck Bucket -
€28.95

Stable Door Accessories
Kick Latch -
Foot operated 
fastener for bottom
of door.
€9.95
Auto-Lock Door
Bolt - Highly 
effective horseproof
bolt - €12.95
Door Bolt - Large
galvanised bolt.
10” x 5/8”
€9.95
Door Hinges
24” - Galvanised
hinges.
Pair - €32.95
Cabin Hook 4” -
Galvanised
€2.95

Cabin Hook 8” -
Galvanised
€3.95

Stubbs Anti
Weaver Grille - 
Small (89cm wide x 
61cm high) - €88.95
Med (104cm wide x 
76cm high) - €87.95
Large (117cm wide x
76cm high) - €99.95
Infill - €58.95

Strong galvanised 
12mm rod steel

Tack Room/Field/Stable Equipment

Stubbs Top
Door Grille -
Strong construction
of hot dipped 
galvanised 12mm
rod steel.
Small (89cm wide x 
61cm high) - €71.95
Med (104cm wide x 
76cm high) - €96.95
Large (117cm wide x
76cm high) - €101.95
Stubbs Mesh
Door Grid -
Lightweight mesh,
hot dipped 
galvanised.
Small (89cm wide x 
58cm high) - €72.95
Med (104cm wide x 
74cm high) - €84.95
Large (115cm wide x
74cm high) - €89.95

Misc. Accessories
Stubbs Slip Rail
Brackets - Simple
access to paddocks.
Accept rails up to
125mm x 75mm
Set - €15.95

STUBBS
ENGLAND

STUBBS
ENGLAND

Stubbs Mountie
Steps - Blue, Red,
Pink or Green
€49.95

Stubbs
Mounting Block
- Blue, Red or
Green
€36.95
Stubbs Muzzle -
Hardwearing &
comfortable for the
horse.
Foal - €11.95
Pony - €15.95
Standard - €15.95
Large - €22.95
Stubbs Bib -
Discourages tearing
of rugs whilst still
permitting feeding
and drinking.
€18.95
Nylon Grass
Muzzle -
Rubber base and
sides with nylon
web bars. (P, C, F)
€17.95

Su-Per®Since 1976

Superior Performance
In Everything We Do
Distributed By: Orchard Equestrian Ltd., Unit 18, Westlink Business

Park, Ennis Road, Limerick. Tel 061 582230 / Fax 061 582234
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Guard Dog Sign
- Durable large
plastic sign. 23cm x
49cm
€17.95
Long Threaded
Tie Ring - 25cm
threaded shank.
€2.50
Short Threaded
Tie Ring - 11cm
threaded shank.
€1.95
Plate Tie Ring -
5cm square plate.
€2.50

Stall Guard
Plate - Galvanised
€1.95

Spring Hook -
Opening side
should face down
for safety.
€4.95

Metal Salt Lick
Holder - Plastic
covered. Red or
Black.
€6.95
Plastic Salt Lick
Holder - Assorted
colours.
€2.95
Stud Card
Holder (Large) - 
Red or Black
€3.95
Spare Wallet -
€0.70
Spare Card - €0.15
Roma Stretch
Trailer Tie -
Assorted colours.
€10.95

Hose Boom - To
wash or hose down
horses without the
usual hazards of a
hosepipe on the
ground. Hinged on
wall brackets
allowing the boom
to be folded back.
Hose pipe not
included. Hot
dipped galvanised.
€184.95

Tack Room/Field/Stable Equipment

STUBBS
ENGLAND

STUBBS
ENGLAND

Showjump
Numbers -
Numbers 1 - 12.
Plastic coated
metal. 69cm high
€98.95

Showjump
Numbers On
Plates - Numbers
1 - 12. Plastic 
coated metal.
€91.95
Dressage
Markers -  Plastic
coated metal. 
69cm high.
Set of 8
(ABCEFHKM) - 
€78.95
Set of 4 (RSVP) - 
€48.95
Dressage
Markers On
Plates - Plastic
coated metal. 
Set of 8
(ABCEFHKM) - 
€60.95
Set of 4 (RSVP) - 
€30.95
Start/Finish
Markers - Plastic
coated metal. 
69cm high.
€24.95

Dressage Cones
- Set of 8 plastic
cones.
(ABCEFHKM)
€31.95

Plastic Stirrer -
For mixing feed,
supplements etc.
42cm long - €2.95
Stall Chain -
Rubber covered
chain with clips.
Red, Blue or Green
€16.95

Stall Guard -
Allows fresh air &
light into stable.
Adjustable strong
webbing.
€29.95

STUBBS
ENGLAND

STUBBS
ENGLAND

Trailer Tie - Has
a quick release
panic snap.
€11.95
Neck Cradle -
Wooden neck 
cradle.
€25.95

Hobbles - Leather
with felt.
€29.95

Twitch - Vinyl
covered handles.
€8.95

Horse Measure
Aluminium  -
Folding arm with
spirit level.
Measures in hands
and centimeters.
€47.95
Crib Biter
Collar - Webbing
strap with 
aluminium fittings.
€8.95
Weigh Tape -
Estimate your
horses weight and
height.
€5.95

Leather Punch -
For punching extra
holes in your tack.
€5.95
Stubbs Pole
Block - Gives up
to 64cm pole
heights. Assorted
colours - €51.95
each

Sales@OrchardEquestrian.com
www.OrchardEquestrian.com

Tel 061 582230
Fax 061 582234
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Multi Bin Small
- Heavy duty 
plastic with lid.
50 Litres
€17.95

Multi Bin Large
- Heavy duty 
plastic with lid and
sealing clips. Ideal
for feed or rug
storage etc.
100 Litres
€27.95

Equitie
Breakpoint
Tether - A rubber
breakpoint should
your horse panic.
€4.95
V-Tie Safety
Horse Tether - A
velcro safety tether
which pulls apart
under pressure.
€9.95
Horsewear
Wash Bag -
Prevents clogging
up your washing
machine. Acts as a
filtration system.
Small (For Girths,
bandages etc.)
Large (For above
plus numnah & thin
rug)
Jumbo (For above
plus larger rug)

Small - €11.95
Large - €14.95
Jumbo - €18.95

Girth Buckle
Wash Bag - Stops
your girth buckles
clanking in your
washing machine,
preventing damage
to machine and
buckles.
€5.95
Brush Wash
Bag - Protects
your grooming
brushes and
machine with the
special foam
padding bag.
€14.95
Double Ended
Snap - €1.95

Bolt Snap - €1.95

Tack Room/Field/Stable Equipment

Panic Snap -
€2.50
Bull Snap - 
€2.50
Poll Guard -
Shock absorbant
neoprene. Black,
One Size.
€9.95

Rubber Matting
- Reduces the need
for bedding and
saves time on
mucking out. 
Delivery charge
applies - Please ask
for details
1.2m x 1.8m-€49.95

Toys
Likit Boredom
Breaker -
Includes a Likit
Holder and a
robust ball with
inserts for two
Little Likits.
€34.95
Likit Tongue
Twister - Can be
used with either
one or two Little
Likits. Rotates
€34.95

Likit Snak-A-
Ball - Simply fill
with your horse's
feed or treats and
leave in the stable
or field for your
horse to play and
feed throughout the
day - €34.95
Likit Holder -
Available in a 
variety of colours
and comes 
complete with
matching rope and
a Likit in assorted
flavours - €13.95
Likit Refill’s -
See page 6 of
brochure.

Likit Treat Bar -
Mouth watering
treat bar to reward
your horse - €1.00

Little Giant
Horseplay Balls
- What sport does
your horse play?
Provides fun and
exercise for horses
of all ages. Made
from non-toxic
materials to 
withstand biting
and puncturing.
Never needs air &
will not deflate. Use
to alleviate 
boredom & stress.

Equine
Decahedron - A
20 sided 10” 
boredom buster.
Fill with nuts or
treats. Useful as a
trickle feeder.
Assorted colours.
€23.95

8” Blue Ball 
- €19.95

10” Soccer Ball 
- €29.95

8” Pink Soccer Ball
- €22.95

10” Beach Ball 
- €29.95

Made In USA

10” Peppermint
Scented Ball 
- €29.95

10” Green Apple
Scented Ball 
- €29.95

10” Red Ball 
- €28.95
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Headcollars/Lead Ropes/Ties etc.

Headcollars/Lead Ropes/Ties etc.

Headcollars
Two Tone Nylon
Headcollar - A
high quality web
nylon headcollar
with stylish eyelets.
Adjustable on both
the nose and the
head.
Suckling, Foal,
Pony, Cob or Full.
Red/Grey,
Navy/Grey,
Brown/Blue or
Navy/Blue - €5.95
Mackey Quality
Headcollar -
Strong quality
nylon webbing.
Adjustable on both
the nose and the
head. Black, Red,
Navy, Green,
Brown, Burgundy,
Baby Blue or Pink.
Suckling, Foal,
Weanling - €5.95
Pony, Cob or Full -
€7.95
Gallop Soft Back
Headcollar -
Neoprene lined.
Assorted colours.
Pony, Cob or Full -
€6.95
Roma
Headcollar &
Lead Rope Set - 
Black, Navy,
Purple, Red,
Purple/Silver,
Red/Navy. Pony,
Cob or Full - €8.95
Horseware
Amigo
Headcollar &
Leadrope Set -
Navy/Silver,
Java/Red,
Red/Olive,
Excalibur/Gunmetal.
Pony, Cob or Full -
€19.95

Red/Olive Excalibur

Horseware Field
Safe Headcollar
- Velcro Breaking
Point for safe use in
the field. Velvet
padding on 
headpiece and
noseband. Quick
release clip on
cheek. P, C or F.
Red or Green
€26.95
Horseware
Headcollar -
Nylon headcollar
with velvet padding
on headpiece and 
noseband. Quick
release clip on
cheek. Adjustable
nose band. Grey,
Green, Navy, Black
Burgundy,
Purple/Green or
Burgundy Check.
P, C or F - €21.95
Horseware
Newmarket
Headcollar -
Polypropylene 
webbing with cosy
Newmarket fleece 
padding inside the
headpiece and
noseband. Throat
clip for easy use.
Charcoal, Gold,
Navy or Chocolate.
P, C or F - €22.95
Horseware
Amigo Mio
Headcollar &
Fly Fringe -
Nylon headcollar
with integrated fly
fring.
(P, C, F) - €22.95
Horseware
Amigo Leather
Headcollar -
Padded noseband
and headpiece.
Brass buckles and
brass nameplate.
Black or Brown. P,
C, Standard Horse,
Large Horse.
€45.95

Polly Pressure
Training Halter
- Enables face and
poll pressure for
better control of
your horse. One
Size - €13.95
Economy
Headcollar -
Assorted colours
P, C or F - €3.95

Mackey Leather
Headcollar -
Made in quality
leather with solid
brass fittings.
Brown or Black.
Suckling, Foal or
Weanling - €22.95
Pony - €24.95 Cob -
€28.95 Full or
Extra Full - €34.95

Celtic Equine
Full Grain
Leather
Headcollar -
Excellent 
craftmanship gives
this handmade top
quality Full Grain
leather headcollar
its beautiful finish,
with lacquered
solid brass fittings.
Foal - €24.95 P, C
or F - €39.95
Stubben 1086
Leather
Headcollar - Soft
wrapped NT
leather. Brass 
fittings. Adjustable
noseband. Cob or
Full. Black or
Brown - €62.95
Shires Leather
Foal Slip -
Brown, One size -
€15.95

Black or Brown

www.OrchardEquestrian.com
Free Delivery For All Orders Over €80.00
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Lead Ropes/Ties etc.
Celtic Equine
Cotton Lead
Rope - Trigger
hook lead rope. 6ft.
Navy, Red, Black
or Green - €3.95
Walsall Cotton
Lead Rope -
Walsall hook lead
rope. 6ft. Assorted
colours - €4.95
IV Horse Lead
Rope Plain -
High quality lead
rope. Assorted
colours - €4.95
IV Horse Lead
Rope Striped -
High quality lead
rope. Assorted
colours - €4.95
12ft Lead Rope
- Trigger hook with
hand loop. Assorted
colours - €7.95
Poly Lead Rope
- Assorted colours
€6.95

Lead With
Chain - Soft 
cushion webbing
with 20” chain.
Assorted colours -
€6.95
Padded Lunge
Rein - Made from
soft strong cushion
webbing with 
trigger clip. 8m
Black, Blue/Navy,
Red/Navy - €12.95
Lunge Rope -
Soft quality rope -
24ft. Assorted
colours.
€11.95
Aerborn Long
Lines - Cushion
web, 30ft long. 
Pair - €40.95

Headcollars/Lead Ropes/Ties etc.
www.OrchardEquestrian.com

Equisential
White Cotton
Lead - 1 1/4” 
cotton webbing.
Loop handle.
8ft - €6.95
12ft - €7.95
24 ft - €10.95
Equisential
Cotton Billet
Lead - 1 1/4” 
cotton webbing.
Loop handle.
Leather billet with
solid brass buckle.
8ft - €22.95
12ft - €24.95
24 ft - €26.95
Celtic Equine
Leather Lead -
Full Grain leather
with solid brass
buckle end with
loop handle. (Chain
not included).
Brown (6ft x 3/4”) -
€17.95
Brown or Black
(8ft x 1”) - €28.95
Mackey Leather
Lead - 6ft x 1”.
Brass buckle with
loop handle. Black
or Brown - €15.95
Mackey Leather
Lead With
Chain - 6ft x 1”.
Brass buckle with
loop handle. 24”
solid brass chain.
Black or Brown -
€23.95
Brass Plated
Chain - 30” brass
plated chain - €8.95

Solid Brass
Chain - 24” solid
brass chain - €18.95

Newmarket
Chain - Large
brass newmarket
chain.
€11.95

3-Way Coupling
- Supple full grain
leather. Brown or
Black - €12.95

Shires Leather
Newmarket
Attachment -
Small or Large.
Black or Brown -
€10.95
Shires Nylon
Newmarket
Attachment -
Black. One size -
€5.95
Shires Bungee
Line - Trigger
clip/Quick release
clip - €11.95
Webbing Trailer
Tie - Trigger
clip/Quick release
clip - €11.95

Roma
Stable/Trailer
Stretch Tie -
Assorted colours -
€10.95

Probios® is the world’s most
widely recognized, researched,

and used brand of DFM 
(direct-fed microbial)
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Jumps & Accessories
See our website for our
full range of wooden &

plastic jumps
Stubbs Pole
Block - Gives up
to 64cm pole
heights. Assorted
colours - €51.95
each
Galvanised Cup
& Pin - Suit 7cm
uprights. Sold 
individually.
Pole Type - €10.95
Plank/Gate Type -
€9.95
Coated Cup &
Pin - Suit 6cm
uprights. Sold 
individually.
Pole Type - €7.95

Galvanised
Tracking Cups -
Sold 
individually.
Pole Type - €8.95
Plank/Gate Type -
€8.95
Galvanised
Tracking Strips
- Pair of strips.
Cups not included.
€31.95
Plastic Tracking
Cups - Sold 
individually.
Pole Type - €3.95
Plastic Safety
Plates - Lets cups
release safely if the
horse comes down
on the jump. Sold 
individually - €4.95

Barrel Jump
Cups - Hangs 
easily onto barrels
to make a cheap
effective jump.
Pair - €33.95
Showjump
Numbers -
Numbers 1 - 12.
Plastic coated
metal. 69cm high
€79.95
Showjump
Numbers On
Plates - Numbers
1 - 12. Plastic 
coated metal.
€91.95
Start/Finish
Markers - Plastic
coated metal. 
69cm high - €24.95

Clippers/Blades/Oil
Liveryman
Arena Clipper -
Powerful 130 watts.
Ideal for large
yards. Comes
attractively pack-
aged in a smart
case complete with
brush, A2 blades
and oil - €359.00
Liveryman
Element
Trimmer -
Extremely quiet
mains and
rechargeable 
trimmer
Ideal for use on
nervous horses  -
€89.95
Spare Blades -
€24.95
Liveryman
Flare Trimmer - 
Designed for light
use. Quiet and 
simple to operate,
ideal for face and
head - €29.95

Liveryman
Harmony
Clipper - 2 Speed 
quiet and light-
weight, powered by
a convenient 
battery pack that
clips to your belt. 3
hours usage with a
2 hour charge.
Narrow blades for
trimming, wide for
clipping. Complete
with case/blades -
€259.95
Spare Blades
Narrow - €31.95
Wide - €42.95
Wahl Avalon
Clipper -
Professional
portable clipper
with belt operated
battery pack. 2.5
hours of battery
power. Complete
with case/blades -
€324.95 Spare
Blades - €53.95

www.OrchardEquestrian.com

Liveryman
Clipper Oil -
Clipper oil to 
lubricate blades
while clipping.
250ml - €6.95
Gold Label
Clipper Oil -
Refined lubricant
with antibacterial
properties. Blades
may be dipped in
this oil to cool and
lubricate.
500ml - €5.95
1L - €10.95
5L - €41.95
Su-Per®
Clipper Lube -
Silicone formula
keeps clipper
blades cool and
lubricated. 
360ml - €9.95
Liveryman
Clipper Blades - 
A2 (Medium) - €49.95
A6 (Coarse) - €49.95
A22 (Fine) - €56.95

Fits Most 
Standard
Clipping
Machines

Clippers/Blades/Oil

Cup Not
Included
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Name ............................................................................

Address .........................................................................

........................................................................................

........................................................................................
Delivery Address (If Different To Above)
.........................................................................................

.........................................................................................
Tel .....................................  Fax .....................................

Email ..............................................................................

Order Form
How to Order

Tel 061 582230
Fax 061 582234
Email sales@OrchardEquestrian.com
Online Ordering www.OrchardEquestrian.com
Mail Orchard Equestrian Ltd., Unit 18, Westlink   
Business Park, Clondrinagh Industrial Estate, 
Ennis Road, Limerick, Ireland.

Note: Please use this order form to post
or fax your order. Feel free to copy it or
if you don't have enough room use a
separate blank sheet of paper.

Description/Colour Etc. Size Qty Price Total

Gift Voucher Purchase
Delivery Charge (Orders Up To €80 - €6.50, All Orders Over €80 Delivered Free)

Cash On Delivery Fee - COD (If you want to pay for your order when it arrives) €8.00
Less Gift Voucher ,  Promotion Discount

Total

Payment can be made with 
1) Visa or Mastercard
2) Laser
3) COD (You can also pay the driver by cash at time of delivery. There is an additional €8.00 fee for this  service)
4) Cheque or Postal Order (Cheques and Postal Orders should be made payable to Orchard Equestrian Ltd.)

Card Number _________________________________________________________

Expiry Date__________  Verification Number*_________

Cardholders Name_______________________________________  Signature __________________________________

* (The verification number is a 3-digit number printed on the back of your Visa, Laser or Master card. 
It appears as the last 3 digits on the back of the card.)



Su-Per® SUPPLEMENT
Rich in Iron and Copper - Fortified with 

Vitamins and Minerals. 

Will Assist In Maintaining 
Optimum Health and 

Maximising Athletic Potential 

Su-Per® Since 1976
Superior Performance 
In Everything We Do

Made In
The USA

Distributed By: Orchard Equestrian Ltd., Unit 18,
Westlink Business Park, Ennis Road, Limerick. 

Tel 061 582230 / Fax 061 582234



The Celebrity Favourite
For Hair Care


